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The Deals: A Gloucester Family’s Civil War Story
By Robert N. Garnett II

John Allen and Elizabeth Brown Deal
(photo courtesy of Betty Jean Deal)

The Civil War is central in United States history for the simple fact that it directly
affected more Americans than any other event. The war inflicted an appalling human toll.
From 1861 to 1865, roughly 750,000 soldiers perished from combat or disease—more than
all U.S. wars combined. Adjusted for population growth, that equates to 7.5 million deaths
in modern numbers. Another 500,000 were wounded. Oftentimes, wounded veterans were
disfigured, debilitated, and suffered lifelong agony. The hard hand of war touched nearly
every household, but Southerners endured more hardships than Northerners. The South
served as the primary battleground; a third of the conflict raged in Virginia alone. The
Confederacy lost one-quarter of its white, military-age men. Some families made especially
heavy sacrifices. The Deals of Gloucester County, Virginia, were one such family.
John Allen Deal and Elizabeth Brown, the Deal forbearers, appear in the 1850 federal
census. By 1860, their marriage produced five sons and two daughters. Like many
Gloucester men, John and his eldest son, seventeen-year-old Frank, worked as oystermen in
the bountiful Chesapeake Bay watershed. John is alternately listed as a carpenter and
farmer. Unfortunately, the Deals’ civilian lives were soon shattered.
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In early April 1861, newly elected and unpopular President Abraham Lincoln decided
to resupply Fort Sumter in Charleston, South Carolina—the hotbed of secession—despite
cautionary advice from his cabinet and chief military advisor. The fort’s surrender after a
bloodless bombardment by Confederate batteries incited Lincoln to call for seventy-five
thousand volunteers. Most importantly, Lincoln’s proclamation stipulated that each state
remaining in the Union contribute troops. Virginia, which led the nation in slave
population, formerly revoked secession; however, it refused to support Lincoln’s invasion
of its sister states. On April 20, 1861, three days after Virginia’s provisional secession,
John and Frank enlisted in Company F of the 26th Virginia Volunteer Infantry. Joseph, the
second eldest son, joined his father and brother ten months later.
Ideally composed of one hundred men from the same county, companies were the
basic building blocks of Civil War armies. Fighting alongside kin and neighbors was
advantageous in some respects. Men tended to stand firmer in battle when shoulder-toshoulder with a brother, uncle, or cousin. However, a family or community could be
decimated if the company was deployed into an exceptionally fierce firefight. Heartwrenching stories of loss abound. A North Carolina widow lost all seven sons in the war.

The Bell Brothers, Company G, 4th North Carolina Cavalry (Army of Tennessee Relics)

Out of ten Tennessean brothers, five were killed and four crippled. A mother in Georgia
learned that four of her sons were killed at Gettysburg. In Arkansas, a woman with
children clinging to her skirt combed a battlefield. She soon found her two brothers and
husband among the mangled Confederate dead. An observing Union officer recounted,
“the suffering of that woman none but God can know.”
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Miraculously, the 26th averted calamity for the first three years of war. The
regiment’s first assignment was to support Confederate naval batteries at Gloucester Point.
After an uneventful stint in Richmond, it garrisoned in South Carolina and Florida far from
the bloodshed. By spring 1864, however, the 26th was called upon to defend its home
state against General-in-Chief Ulysses S. Grant’s massive Army of the Potomac. Grant’s
Overland Campaign, a month-long series of horrific clashes with General Robert E. Lee
which produced eighty thousand casualties, culminated at Petersburg, Virginia—a
strategically critical railroad and manufacturing center twenty-three miles south of
Richmond. After Union forces failed to dislodge a thin, stubborn line of Confederate
defenders, the 26th included, both armies prepared for a siege.
The 26th engaged in the siege’s most dramatic action—the Battle of the Crater. In
June 1864, coal miners in the 48th Pennsylvania plunged twenty feet underground and dug
a 511-foot-long shaft toward Confederate lines. At 4:44 am on June 30, Union sappers
detonated four tons of black gunpowder packed in the tunnel. The resultant blast tore a
chasm in the earth 170 feet long, sixty feet wide, and thirty feet deep. Nearly three

Petersburg, Va. View from breastworks of Fort Sedgwick (Library of Congress)

hundred Confederates were killed outright. During the ensuing charge, many Yankees
panicked and poured into the perceived safety of the Crater instead of skirting it. The
Crater quickly became a cauldron of death as Confederates rushed to the rim and poured
musket, mortar, and artillery fire into the tangled mass of bluecoats. By early afternoon,
the Union Army suffered four thousand casualties a third of which were United States
Colored Troops. The Battle of the Crater marked the first time black troops were deployed
into major combat in the eastern theatre. Ironically, some Union soldiers killed their black
comrades in craven attempts to protect themselves from Confederate reprisals. Grant
deemed Union efforts to blast through Confederate fortifications a “stupendous failure,”
and the siege dragged on for nine more miserable months.
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The Petersburg trenches tested soldiers’ fortitude. Large swaths of woodland were
cut for firewood and building material, so the barren landscape baked under the summer
sunlight. Dust covered everything. When it rained, the dust congealed into thick,
impassable mud. Most men huddled in holes scratched into the side of trenches. Soap
was scarce; a soldier in the 26th wrote that he did not change or wash his shirt for a
month. Horse manure, food scraps, and human waste attracted swarms of insects.
Confederate food shortages became so severe that tallow candles had to be mixed with
beeswax to prevent starving soldiers from consuming them.
In addition to privation, soldiers endured daily artillery bombardments and
continuous sniping. According to Alex L. Wiatt’s unit history, Frank was wounded in
August 1864. After hospital treatment, he received a furlough and did not rejoin the 26th.
Evidently, his wound rendered him unfit to fight. Two months later, John was wounded
and admitted to Richmond’s Chimborazo Hospital: the largest, most advanced hospital in
the North or South. The sprawling, forty-acre hospital included eight thousand beds, a
bakery which produced ten thousand loaves of bread daily, and a four hundred-keg
brewery. Dairy cows and goats were stabled nearby to provide fresh milk and meat for
convalescents. Only ten percent of the seventy-five thousand soldier-patients treated at
the hospital died.

Chimborazo Hospital, (Confederate) Richmond, Va., April, 1865 (Library of Congress)

A muster roll taken in February 1865 lists Joseph as AWOL for failing to return from
furlough. With his father and brother wounded and Southern chances for victory slight,
Joseph probably had little desire to further risk life and limb. Many Confederates felt
likewise. Each night, hundreds vanished from the Petersburg trenches driven by starvation
and desperate letters from loved ones back home. Southern morale plummeted with the
fall of Atlanta, Lincoln’s reelection, and General William Tecumseh Sherman’s March to the
Sea. Lee’s army melted until he had only thirty-five thousand soldiers overextended in a
fifty-three-mile line to resist Grant’s well-supplied, colossal force of 125,000. On April 2,
1865, after a 292-day standoff, Grant finally managed to overrun Lee’s battered defenses.
A week later, the two generals convened at Appomattox Courthouse. The Civil War was
over.
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Most veterans struggled to resume their civilian lives. In an agricultural economy that
required intense manual labor, perhaps John and Frank’s wounds caused chronic pain
which limited their abilities to work. In addition to bodily damage, many veterans were
psychologically scarred by their wartime experiences and developed “soldier’s heart,” now
referred to as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD). The carnage at the Crater and
months of trench warfare likely haunted John, Frank, and Joseph.
Marriage Records of Gloucester County, Virginia, Book 1 and census records provide
glimpses into the Deals’ post-war lives. Frank married Catharine West in 1874; the couple
had one daughter named Ellen. In a double wedding on January 24, 1884, Joseph and his
younger brother, Walter, married sisters—Lucretia and Ida Williams. Reverend William E.
Wiatt, the former chaplain of the Virginia 26th, conducted the ceremony. After a second
marriage, Joseph died in 1898. He is buried alongside his father and mother in Abingdon
Episcopal Church Cemetery at White Marsh. In 1904, Frank was interred at Severn
Presbyterian Church Cemetery in Naxera. Frank and Joseph’s gravestones commemorate
their service. Hopefully, the preceding narrative honors the Deal family’s sacrifice as well.

Frank and Joseph’s gravestones (personal photographs by author)
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John Allen Deal

Elizabeth Brown

1817—1889

1815—1891

Francis “Frank” Deal

Joseph Deal

James Johnson Deal

Missouri Bonnivill

1843—1904

1845—1898

June 7, 1861—Jan. 2, 1935

Oct. 1, 1864—Dec. 5, 1939

Beverly Eugene Dunston

Vernetta Mae Deal

Sep. 23, 1903—Jan. 7, 1989

Jan. 1, 1906—Jan. 12, 1983

Samuel Thomas Deal

Betty Jean Dunston

Jan. 11, 1927—Jan. 7, 2015

Feb. 9, 1933—

Robert Nathan Garnett

Beverley Vern Deal

May 21, 1943—

Sep. 5, 1951—

Robert Nathan Garnett II
Aug. 12, 1987—
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Life in the Middle Peninsula for 1856-1873
By L. Roane Hunt
My grandfather Richard A. Roane, son of Charles A. Roane, was born in Plain View,
King and Queen County, VA, on September 18, 1842. Richard was 71 years old when my
mother was born, and he died almost 20 years before I was born. Since my mother was
only 5 years old when her father died, she had very little memory of him. It has been a
very rewarding experience to study his life and accomplishments.
Richard enlisted in the 26th Virginia Infantry in place of his father when he was 18
years old. He was discharged on September 2, 1862, after his father reached the age of 45.
Later, on January 14, 1863, he enlisted in Company C of the 24th Virginia Cavalry, and near
the end of the war, he was assigned to the Cologne Camp that was charged with the task of
warning the middle peninsula citizens when Union forces were coming to steal supplies.
After the war, Luther, Richard, and Charles, sons of Charles A. Roane’s first marriage,
moved to Gloucester County in search of greater economic opportunities. Richard wrote in
some of his private papers referring to Genesis 45:5 where Joseph said, “it was to save lives
that God sent me ahead of you (to Egypt).” Richard noted, “me in Gloucester” and “RAR
came to Gloucester to feed his Brothers.” He considered his move to Gloucester in biblical
terms looking for greater prosperity.
Richard and his siblings are presented in family Chart 1 of their father Charles A.
Roane. Both marriages are shown, and the asterisk next to the names indicates those
mentioned in the diary.
Apparently, while moving about in Gloucester
Chart 1
serving in the 24th Virginia Cavalry, Richard saw
Family of Charles A. Roane
opportunity that drew him there after the war.
Landon N. Davies, who served on the staff of the 24th
Virginia Cavalry, had inherited “Level Green” in Robins Charles Alexander Roane
Neck in Gloucester. After the war, Davies was forced
+m. 1st Sarah Rebecca Roane
into bankruptcy and the Roane brothers were able to
Luther Major Roane*
purchase parts of “Level Green” along the Wilson
Richard Alexander Roane*
Creek and the Ware River. Actually, Luther Roane was
Maria Louisa Roane*
listed in the 1870 Gloucester census as a merchant
Charles Edward Roane*
adjacent to “Level Green,” and his brother Charles was
+m. 2nd Matilda Frances Mitchell*
listed in the same household as a clerk. Joseph S.
Alton Lee Roane*
James was listed as head of household and a merchant
Hamilton Mitchell Roane*
next to Luther in the census. He had also served as a
Elva Coles Roane*
captain in the 24th Virginia Cavalry and had married
Floyd Roane*
the daughter of the local land owner adjacent to “Level
Green.” Luther and Joseph may have been partners in
Carroll Aubrey Roane*
a store that would have been close to the location of
Linwood Roane*
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the “Shipyard” and landing that had served the “White Marsh Plantation.”
In Gloucester, Richard A. Roane was very successful in retail businesses. In 1888, he
constructed the Roanes Wharf on Luther’s land that extended into the Ware River channel.
Also, he established the Roanes Store and Post Office near the Robins Grist Mill around
1877 and the Selden Store and Post Office near the Roanes Wharf. Richard had no children
in his first marriage and managed to involve all five of Luther’s children in his businesses.
Luther’s experience in the war was very severe having been wounded and spending a
difficult time as a prisoner of war. Like many Civil War
veterans, Luther died young at the age of 57.
In 1895, with his businesses established and
managed by niece and nephew, Richard turned attention
to the holiness religious movement locally and beyond.
He promoted preaching meetings in Virginia and other
states. At the death of his first wife, he sought a wife
that could provide a family, and he married my
grandmother Elva Maude Worrell in 1909. He was 66
years old and she was 19. My mother was born in 1914
and was the oldest of their children who reached
adulthood.
In the study of my grandfather’s life, I was amazed
at his wide range of accomplishments. I wondered what
caused him to have such energy and motivation to be so
productive. The most direct answer to my question
seems to have been the inspiration of his father Charles
A. Roane whose life is revealed in his diary. I learned of
the diary from its description in an appendix in the book
by Jefferson Sinclair Selden Jr. entitled, Charles Roane
the Immigrant and His Wife Frances Roane. Rev. Herbert
Snipes Turner, a Presbyterian minister, wrote this
appendix. He was the father-in-law of Mary Frances
Roane Turner, granddaughter of Hamilton Mitchell
Roane.

Charles Alexander Roane
Portrait that hangs in the old
courthouse of King and Queen
County, VA

Also, a digital transcription of the diary was
submitted to the King and Queen Museum by Warren Powell Lively, grandson of Alton Lee
Roane Lively and great-grandson of Charles Alexander Roane, and a copy of the diary is
available for public view. Accompanying the diary is a photograph of the Roane home that
was described in the diary and photocopies of three handwritten pages of the diary. Mr.
Lively submitted the diary material with a letter that included the following two excerpts:
Charles Alexander Roane, was born August 7, 1817, most likely in Gloucester
County, the son of Charles Roane and Frances Guthrie Roane, and grandson of
Alexander Roane and Elizabeth Pollard, his wife. Very little is known of his boyhood
but family legend has it that he was sent to Baltimore to learn the tailoring trade.
In 1856, he began keeping a diary, which shows that he was then basically a
farmer. This diary itself is interesting. A leather bound leger approximately 7 ½" X
12 ¾, evidently used as a leger first and afterwards having had many sheets sewn
into the center for the diary part thereby taking advantage of the leather cover.
His diary describes the events leading up to and during the construction of
“Spring Hill.” It also gives an excellent insight into farm and family life before,
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during, and after the Civil War. It portrays the diarist as a concerned family man of
many talents, involved in numerous community and social activities. While his
spelling and grammar often leave much to be desired, his vocabulary was far from
limited and his records contain much information.
………
Charles Alexander Roane died on May 25, 1875, at age 57. He was buried in the
family burying ground on the farm. After his death the home was broken up and
Matilda went to live in Portsmouth, Virginia. She died there on July 9, 1915 and is
buried in Oak Grove Cemetery at the same place.
It is interesting to note, that during these times of war, much sickness, changing
conditions, all of the children lived to full maturity and married.

The Life of Charles A. Roane
Charles was the sixth of seven sons of Charles S. Roane’s first marriage as shown in
the family Chart 2 below. When his mother died, his father remarried and moved to
Gloucester and purchased the Mount Prodigal Farm at Adner. His brother Allen inherited
the property of his father’s first marriage at Roanes Point in King and Queen. Each of the
other sons had to obtain their own property and estates. Charles A. Roane obtained his
first property by marrying his first cousin Sarah Rebecca Roane, the only surviving child of
Charles’s uncle Major Benjamin Roane in his first marriage to Rebecca Coleman
Shackelford. (See family Chart 3 below.)
In 1819, Major Benjamin Roane, the youngest brother of Charles S. Roane, purchased
his first property of 52 acres from John Spencer.[1] In 1836, he received an additional 135
acres that was part of his wife’s Shackelford family. When he died in 1837, his second wife
Chart 2

Chart 3

Family of Charles S. Roane

Family of Major Benjamin Roane

Charles S. Roane
+m. 1st Frances Ann Guthrie
Richard Guthrie Roane
Wiley Pollard Roane
Allen Roane*
Elliott G. Roane
Curtis Roane*
Charles Alexander Roane*
Samuel Franklin Roane*
+m. 2nd Johanna Bland
Warner Pinkerton Roane*
Susan E. Roane
Lilly Ann Roane*
Joshua William Roane*

Major Benjamin Roane
+m. 1st Rebecca Coleman Shackelford
John Alexander Roane
Elizabeth Roane
Major Benjamin Roane Jr.
Sarah Rebecca Roane
William Edward Roane
+m. 2nd Matilda Ann Taliaferro*
Emily Catherine Roane
Louisa Booth Roane
George Alvin Roane
Harriet Elizabeth Roane

1 John Spencer, b. 1775, d. 1859, s/o Thomas Sencer, m. 1st Mary Cooke, m. 2nd Sarah Gayle, pastor
of Poroporone Baptist for thirty years when it was located a mile south of Cologne in King and
Queen County.
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Matilda Ann Taliaferro and her children moved to be close to
her father and brother in Gloucester.[2] Therefore, Charles A.
Roane inherited the 187 acres through his wife Sarah Rebecca
Roane. He and Sarah began their family on this land that they
called, “Three Oaks.” His diary describes how in 1860 he
purchased the estate of John Spencer and built his new home,
a three story structure including the above-ground basement
that he named “Spring Hill.”
After his first wife died in 1849, Charles A. Roane
married Matilda Frances Mitchell in 1854. After the birth of
their first child Alton Lee Roane in 1855, he started his diary
on March 19, 1856. This was probably a happy time having
united the four children from his first marriage with his
second wife and their child. I believe he chose to keep his
diary because of his position as a justice of the peace and a
member of the “old court” for King and Queen County. He
needed to have a record of his affairs and the actions he took
while fulfilling of his duties as a court justice.

Matilda Mitchell Roane
Wife of Charles A. Roane

Diary Contents
The diary of Charles A. Roane included a daily record of the weather, farm
assignments of family and slaves, contacts with named individuals of the community, with
whom he dined at home or elsewhere, events that he attended, Sunday worship meetings
that he attended, and many more interesting life details. The diary indicates that he
managed all aspects of his farm, and it included two major events: the construction of his
new home and the Civil War in which he was a lively participant. Many of the events that
he attended were at least in part because of his court justice duties. He attended the court
days for King and Queen County and the surrounding counties where he did business of
sales or personal loans to people. From his tailor training, he made suits and clothes for
family, neighbors, and slaves. He attended all the Methodist services and some Baptist
services.
His most surprising talent was the pulling of teeth for family, slaves, and neighbors.
Most of his work was successful, but on January 17, 1861, he “drew a tooth for Maria [his
daughter] and it bled until next day.” Dr. Richard H. Cox [3] came and stopped the bleeding
the following day. On February 14, 1868, he pulled a tooth for his son Richard, my
grandfather.
Charles Roane recorded various unusual events such as a major snow storm in
January 1857. On January 19, “one of the most awful snowstorms I ever witnessed going
on now… blowing into every hole and corner.” On January 20, “cleared up and the snow in
many places 6 and 7 feet high… the roads in many places impassable for man or beast.”
On January 22, “I thought last night was the coldest night I ever experienced… I have lost
2 Matilda Ann Taliaferro, b. 1800, d. 1867, d/o James Baytop Taliaferro & Catherine Booth, m. Major
Benjamin Roane. In the diary, Charles A. Roane refers to her as “Aunt Roane” because she was
Uncle Benjamin’s second wife. She was also his step-mother-in-law by his first wife. Charles
and his sons Luther and Richard visited Aunt Roane in Gloucester. I believe she had a great
influence upon Luther and Richard in their decision to settle in Gloucester after the war.
3 Richard Henry Cox, b. 1825, d. 1890, s/o William Cox & Fannie T. Broaddus, m. Sarah Saunders
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some twenty -one small pigs this storm.” On January 25, “myself and Luther and Richard
went down to Allen’s [Roane Point]… walked out on the ice and cut a hole through the ice
and took a mess of oysters… up the river [York or Poroporone] was frozen clear a cross.”
As indicated by Warren Lively, the diary was difficult to transcribe because of the
inconsistent spelling and loose grammar. A comparison of the handwritten photocopies of
the three pages to the digital transcribed text indicated many entries were not included.
This makes the original diary more desirable, but we are thankful that we have a large part
of it. Warren Lively’s son Charles believes the diary was last known to be in possession of
Thoburn Hamilton Roane family.
The diary contains much detail in the early years of the home construction and the
war years, but the entries after the war were very brief and less frequent. This would be
expected with age and decreasing activity.

Family
Charles A. Roane includes the daily activities of the members of his family in his diary
entries. At the beginning of the diary, his family consisted of four children from his first
marriage: Luther Major, age 16; Richard Alexander, age 13; Maria Louise, age 10; and
Charles Edward, age 6. Also, he and Matilda had been married for two years, and their
daughter Alton Lee was 13 months old. The birth dates of their other five children were
recorded in his diary. On November 2, 1857, Hamilton Mitchell was born, and he wrote,
“Matil too unwell… gave birth to a fine boy about 4 o’clock in the afternoon, weighed 9
lbs.” When Floyd was born, he wrote, “Matilda taken unwell last night and had a fine boy.”
On March 19, 1867, he wrote about Carroll Aubrey’s birth, “Matilda taken sick yesterday
was delivered about 3 o’clock.” Their daughter Lynwood was their last child, born on his
oldest son Luther Major Roane’s wedding day, January 13, 1870. Charles related Matilda’s
sicknesses to the birth of their children. (See Chart 1.)
Many of the earliest diary entries include the activities of his teenage sons, Luther and
Richard. They worked on the farm and went fishing and gunning (hunting) assisted by
various trusted slaves. Charles records a trip by Richard at age 16 to Baltimore by steamer.

Luther Major Roane

Richard Alexander Roane

Charles Edward Roane

Three oldest sons of Charles Alexander Roane that moved to Gloucester County, Virginia
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He left on the 9th of May 1859, and returned 19 days later on the 28th. About three
months later on September 26, 1859, he wrote, “Richard taken with violent pain in his
foot.” Dr. James Edward Moore [4] made numerous visits to attend to Richard’s infected
foot for a period of about four months. Luther and Richard served in the Civil War; Luther
in the 26th Virginia Infantry and Richard enlisted first in place of his father in the 26th

Warner Pinkerton Roane
Charles S. Roane & 2nd wife Johanna Bland
Photograph probably taken as he approached the
age of 80 around the mid 1850s. Photograph
courtesy of Annette Taylor Davis

Oldest son of Charles S. Roane &
Johanna Bland. Photograph of
portrait that hung in the old
Gloucester Courthouse

Chart 4

Chart 5

Family of Allen Roane

Family of Curtis Roane

Allen Roane*
+m. 1st Ann Collier
Allen A. Roane
+m Virginia F. Anderson
+m. 2nd Nancy Pollard
Lucy Ann Roane
+m Thomas Pollard Fary
Elmon Marion Roane*
+m Lucy Frances Bland
Sarah Elizabeth Roane
Wiley Pollard Roane
+m Olivia Elizabeth Richardson

Curtis Roane*
+m. 1st Elizabeth Sarah Roane
Lemuel Thomas Roane*
+m 1st Ellen Jane Bland
+m 2nd Ella Bascom Anderson
+m. 2nd Mary Frances Adams
Rebecca Frances Roane
+m William Thomas Fary
Curtis Benjamin Roane
+m Mary Heflyn Anderson
Richard Whitfield Roane
+m Mary Elizabeth Bland

4 James Edward Moore, b. 1827, s/o Richard Moore & Frances Ware, m. Sarah Baytop Spencer. Dr.
Moore made many visits to the Roane farm to tend to the sick and injured family and Slaves.
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Virginia Infantry and later in the 24th Virginia Cavalry for himself. His third son Charles
Edward was too young for military service, but old enough to do a lot of the farm work
during the war years as the slaves took their freedom and left the farm. After the war, the
three oldest sons married and moved to the Wilson Creek area of Gloucester seeking a
more prosperous living.
Charles mentioned his oldest daughter Maria Louisa in the daily activities and some of
her early local schooling. On May 2, 1859, he wrote, “Maria
commenced school at Thomas B. Booths.” Thomas Buckner Booth [5]
probably sponsored a private teacher for his family and others near his
farm in Gloucester County. The 1860 Gloucester census shows a
resident teacher Sarah Catherine Walthall in the household of Thomas
B. Booth. Charles also wrote on August 7, 1860, that Maria started a
trip to Richmond, possibly for more schooling at age 15. Later during
the war, she made some entries in the Roane diary when Charles was
away from home. She married John Henry L. Adams on January 31,
1866, and they lived in King and Queen County.
Charles’ father Charles S. Roane lived at Mount Prodigal in
Gloucester and was 79 years old when he started the diary. He visited
his father frequently until his death. On July 7, 1858, he wrote, “the
poor old man is diing… he breathed his last about 7 minutes before
Curtis Roane
one o’clock in the afternoon… he wished to go and live with his Maker
who he had been trying to serve for about 50 years or more.” The next day he was buried,
and Charles wrote, “Carried the children to go with the old man to the ground.” Warner
Pinkerton Roane, who was the oldest son of his father’s second marriage, inherited Mount
Prodigal. (See family Chart 2.) Warner was an old
Chart 6
court member of Gloucester County. Charles A.
Family of Samuel Franklin Roane
Roane inherited sixty acres of land in Gloucester
from his father’s estate.
Samuel Franklin Roane*
Throughout the diary, Charles A. Roane
+m. 1st Elizabeth M. Booker
frequently mentioned his activity with his brothers,
Margaret Elizabeth Roane
Allen (family Chart 4), Curtis (family Chart 5), and
+m John Edward “Ned” Bland
Samuel Franklin (family Chart 6). They often dined
Richard Upshur Roane
together and traveled together to many activities of
+m Mary Frances Roane
common interest. Curtis lived on property located
Samuel Hazelwood Roane
adjacent to Charles. Allen lived at Roane Point at
the mouth of the Poropotank River and the York
+m Ada Byron Columbia Sutton
River in King and Queen County. Samuel Franklin
+m. 2nd Lucy Carryline Vaughan
lived on the Poropotank River in Gloucester. When
Lilia Roane
the 26th Virginia Infantry was stationed at
Joseph Franklin Roane
Gloucester Point in the early part of the Civil War,
+m Julia Estelle Rowe
there was much sickness in the camp. Some of
Caroline Lee Roane
those sick soldiers were carried up to Roane Point
+m Thomas Coke McLelland Jr.
on the York River and housed in Allen Roane’s home
+m.
3rd Harrriet Elizabeth Roane
according to the diary.
(six additional children)
5 Thomas Buckner Booth, b. 1798, d. 1871, s/o Thomas Booth & Ann Dudley, m. Margaret Munford
Sinclair. He lived at “Violet Bank” on the Poropotank River.
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Location
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Cologne

F

Charles A. Roane
Curtis Roane
Allen Roane
Charles S. Roane
Shackelfords Chapel
Poroporone Baptist Church
Petsworth Baptist Church

D

E

Adner
Plain
View

Gressitt

B
Woods
X Roads

A

G

C

Sign
Pine

Parts of King & Queen and Gloucester
On December 6, 1856, Charles wrote, “Attended the fare [fair] at Gloucester Court
House.” Later, on May 24, 1858, he wrote, “fare [fair] going on at Centerville, little Allen
(Family Chart 4) went.”
Curtis Roane was recognized for his participation in the construction of the new
building for the Shackelfords Chapel Methodist Church at Plainview. Charles mentioned
that he attended a building committee meeting for the chapel on July 16, 1857, and the
dedication service for the new building on Sunday, October 10, 1858. The new building
was constructed directly across the highway from the old one. Curtis Roane’s name is
engraved in the stone inset in the apex of the front wall of the new church.
Samuel Franklin Roane lived at “Oakland” located on the Gloucester side of
Poropotank Creek that he inherited through his second wife Lucy Carryline Vaughan, the
daughter of Ledford A. Vaughan. Lucy died on March 31, 1866, and he married his third
wife Harriet Roane, daughter of Major Benjamin Roane and Matilda Ann Taliaferro. She
was his first cousin. From his three marriages, he had at least thirteen children.

Neighbors
Charles A. Roane began his diary writing about his business and social interactions
with his neighbors. The challenge in understanding the diary is to distinguish between the
names of family, neighbors, slaves, horses, and prominent political leaders. The census
records for 1860 and 1870 were very helpful in identifying the neighborhood of Charles A.
Roane.
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Chart 7

Chart 8

Family of Parson John Spencer

Family of John C. Mann
John C. Mann
+m. Mildred Townley
William Mann
John C. Mann Jr.
Judith E. Mann*
+m Thomas C. Sears
Dr. John Henry Sears
+m Emiline Bland
Robert Thomas Sears
+m Susan Luly Dunlavy
Judg. John Boyd Sears
Ann Elizabeth Sears
+m Dr. Garrett A. F. Anderson
Jane Mildred Sears
+m Warren N. Williams
Abraham Penn Sears
Thomas Mann*
+m Sarah Ann Spencer*
Sthreshley Mann*
Claudia E. Mann
+m James Augustine Goalder*
Euphrainia N. J. Mann
+m John William Lawson

John Spencer*
+m. 1st Mary Cooke
William Ward Spencer*
+m Sarah Baytop Taliaferro
William Spencer
Mary Catherine Spencer
Elizabeth Ann Spencer
+m William Lee Bland*
Alexander Spencer
Margaret A. Spencer
Sarah Baytop Spencer
+m Dr. James Edward Moore*
James Spencer
+m. 2nd Sarah Gayle
George Spencer*
Nancy Spencer
Sarah Ann Spencer*
+m 1st Thomas Mann*
John S. Mann
Florence Celeste Mann
Adrianna M. Mann
+m William Hoggard Vaughan
Maria Mann
+m Benjamin Joseph Vaughan
+m 2nd Lawrence E. Anderson*
Maria S. Spencer

Charles A. Roane was faithful to the Shackelfords Chapel Methodist Church and
participated in the quarterly and state Methodist meetings and the special meetings at all
the other Methodist churches in the surrounding area. At least in part, because of his
participation in local government, he also attended special meetings of the local Baptist
church, Poroporone Baptist Church, located near Cologne. The church moved to its present
location adjacent to Shackelford Post Office in 1879.
Early in his diary, Charles recorded much of his association with Parson John Spencer;
Family Chart 7 shows the immediate family of John Spencer. William Ward Spencer was
the son of John Spencer in his first marriage to Mary Cooke. William married Sarah Baytop
Taliaferro, and he became the owner of “Hockley” on the York River in King and Queen
County. “Hockley” was the early home of the Taliaferro family that later moved to the
Ware Neck in Gloucester and established another “Hockley” there.
After the death of John Spencer, Charles A. Roane dealt with William W. Spencer in the
purchase of the Spencer estate. With the purchase of the Spencer property, the Roane farm
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was expanded to 636 acres. Charles A. Roane often mentions the two sons-in-law of
William W. Spencer: William Lee Bland who assisted in building the new Roane home and
Dr. James Edward Moore.
In John Spencer’s second marriage to Sarah Gayle, his children were frequently
referred to in the Roane diary. The deaths of George
Chart 9
Spencer and Sarah Ann Spencer’s first husband Thomas
Mann were noted in the diary. Two of the Mann
Family of Leonard Smither
daughters married into the Vaughan family and moved
to Ware Neck in Gloucester. Charles Roane and his wife Leonard Smither
+m. Frances Edwards*
made visits to widow Mann and recorded her second
Elizabeth Smither
marriage to Lawrence E. Anderson.
William Smither
The family of John C. Mann (Chart 8) was an
Leonard Smither Jr.
important part of the Charles A. Roane community.
+m Susanna F. Adams*
“Mannsville” was part of the original “Paradise” in King
and Queen County directly across the Poropotank River
Mary Ann Smither
from the “Paradise” in Gloucester County. John C. Mann
Emily J. Smither*
Jr. moved to Texas where he established another
+m 1st Andrew Sadler
“Mannsville.” Judith Mann married Thomas C. Sears [6]
+m 2nd George William Lewis
from Gloucester and took ownership of the local
Maria Smither*
“Mannsville.” Charles A. Roane recorded her death in
+m Lewis F. Sadler
1859, and her children established their own successful
Eudorah R. Smither*
families. Robert Thomas Sears served as captain of
Rozelia Smither
Company C of the 24th Virginia Cavalry in which
+m Charles W. Adams
Richard A. Roane served. Immediately after the war, all
Eugenia Smither
but one of Judith’s children moved to Mathews
Courthouse and established a hotel and general
+Robert Hunley
merchandise store. John Henry Sears practiced medicine
and operated the hotel. Robert operated the store, and his
Chart 10
son John Boyd Sears was honored for his many years as a
Mathews judge. Jane Mildred Sears’ husband Warren N.
Family of Thomas B. Hall
Williams [7] was a partner in the Sears store. The youngest
Thomas B. Hall
brother Abraham Penn Mann, named for the Methodist
+m. Sarah E. Clarke
Minister Abraham Penn, was included in the Sears family of
Mary E. Hall*
Mathews. Ann Elizabeth Sears married Dr. Garrett A. F.
Anderson [8] and remained in King and Queen County.
+m John R. Willis*
William Thomas Hall
The diary mentions Sthreshley Mann selling his property
+m Martha Ellen South
and joining his elder brother in Texas. He returned to Virginia
and settled in Gloucester. Claudia E. Mann married James
Adeline S. Hall
Augustine Goalder [9] who was a county official and became
+m Hugh A. South
postmaster of Shackelford. Euphrania Mann married John
Lucy Hall
William Lawson [10] and moved to Gloucester.
6 Thomas C. Sears, b. 1810, d. 1850, s/o Henry Sears, m. Judith E. Mann
7 Warren N. Williams, b. 1837, s/o Richmond Williams & Frances Hall, m. Jane Mildred Sears.
8 Garrett A. F. Anderson, b. 1839, d. 1904, s/o Beverly Anderson & Frances S. Corr, m. 1st Ann
Elizabeth Sears, m. 2nd Etta Besmont Virginia Bland
9 James Augustine Goalder, b. 1818, m. 1st Rosa Kemp, m. 2nd Claudia E. Mann
10 John William Lawson, b. 1827, s/o Richard Bachelor Kelsick Lawson & Elizabeth Barnes Kemp, m.
1st Euphrania N. J. Mann, m. 2nd Virginia Indianna Medlicott
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Chart 11
The wife and children of Leonard Smither (Chart 9)
were mentioned in the Roane diary, but in the 1860
Family of John Atkins
census the Smither family had moved to Mathews
John Atkins
County. However, the diary indicates that the Smither
family continued to keep in touch with the Roane family. +m. Nancy Taylor
Another family that was mentioned in the diary was that
William Atkins
of Thomas B. Hall (Chart 10) who was born in New York.
John Atkins*
His children were active in the Roane household. There
Mary Ann Atkins
was much written about the wedding of his daughter
Alexander Atkins*
Mary Hall to John R. Willis. [11] Also, the family of John
+m 1st Chales Ann Leavitt
Atkins (Chart 11) was mentioned in the diary. Alexander
+m 2nd Mary Susan Crittenden
Atkins lived very close to the Roane home until his fourth
+m 3rd Sarah Jane Roane
marriage to Maria Louisa Winder [12] from Mathews
+m 4th Maria Louisa Winder
County, and they moved to Gloucester on the Piankatank
Joseph Atkins
River.
Alonzo Atkins
Major Hall was another neighbor of Charles A.

Roane indicated by the 1860 and 1870 censuses. He was
a son of John B. Hall who died about 1829. In 1830, Major Hall was one of the infant
children (below 21 years old) in a suit filed in the old court of Gloucester against the estate
of John B. Hall. Lucy M. Hall, wife of John Thomas Lewis and probably a niece of John B.
Hall was the plaintiff in the case. The purpose
of such a suit was to protect the interest of
Ancestors of Elva Maude Worrell
the underage children. In the 1870 census,
the daughter of John and Lucy Hall Lewis was
Joseph Thomas Worrell
included in the household of Major Hall. Her
b. 1834, d. abt 1861
daughter Mary C. Lewis was the widow of
William T. Worrell
Joseph T. Worrell who had died in the Civil
b. 1861, d. 1894
War. The only record of his service is that his
Mary C. Lewis
name is engraved on the monument of the
b. 1836, d. 1896
Gloucester Courthouse circle. Also included
Elva Maude Worrell
in the Hall household was Mary’s son Willie T. b. 1890, d. 1973
Worrell. Willie married Martha Ann Horsley,
Allen Smith Horsley
and they are my maternal great-grandparents.
b. 1834, d. 1892
On January 15, 1867, the Roane diary
Martha Ann “Mattie” Horsley
states, “Richard got wood for Mrs. Worlds.”
b. 1870, d. 1940
Because of the pronunciation of the Worrell
Elizabeth B. Horsley
name, many of the records spell their name
b. 1834, d. 1911
“Worlds.” Of much interest to me is that
Richard A. Roane’s second marriage was to Elva Maude Worrell, granddaughter of Mrs.
Mary Lewis Worrell. Elva’s ancestors are shown in the adjacent pedigree chart. Richard
and Elva Roane are my grandparents.
Charles A. Roane wrote in his diary about his many trips to the local stores and the
items he purchased. At the beginning of his diary, the store he used was operated by Mr.
Richmond Williams located at Cologne. Apparently, Cologne was closer to his old home at
11 John R. Willis, b. 1832, s/o John Willis & Patsy Bowden, m. 1st Sarah E. Harwood, m. 2nd Mary E.
Hall
12 Maria Louisa Winder, b. 1851, d. 1940, d/o William Henry & Maria Jane Winder, m. Alexander
Atkins
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“Three Oaks.” Mr. Williams was the father of Warren N. Williams that married Jane Mildred
Sears shown in the family Chart 6. Later, Charles became a customer of the store and post
office of Plain View that was very close to his new home built on the Spencer estate. The
diary mentions John Albright and Robert Thomas Sears (family Chart 6) both of whom
served as postmasters at Plainview.
The diary also mentions the interactions of Robert Ambrose Sutton [13] who served in
the Civil War as captain of Company H of the 26th Virginia Infantry. In the 1850 census, he
was listed as a millwright and a farmer in 1860. Charles and Curtis Roane had a working
agreement with Mr. Sutton in the harvest of their wheat crops. Mr. Sutton had a stationary
wheat thrashing machine, and Charles Roane furnished the slave wheat cutters for all three
farms. Every year prior to the war, Charles Roane recorded that in the later part of June his
cutters, George, Seller, and John, would cut the wheat, and Sutton’s thrasher would be
moved in turn to each farm. After the harvest, they would settle the finances according to
their agreement. During and after the war, he did not record any such details in his diary.
Albert D. Mitchell [14] is another person that was mentioned frequently in the Roane
diary. He was the brother of Charles Roane’s wife Matilda, and he lived at the Mitchell
Farm that was part of “Paradise” in Gloucester. Many of the diary entries were social
activities such as sharing meals and traveling together. However, on June 17, 1861, he
wrote, “Albert Mitchell attacked by 2 negroes and robed of his pocket book and 2 of his
fingers cut off.” The following day, he wrote, “Carried Matilda to see her poor brother that
was so brutally attracked on Monday…rode to Capt. Thomas Rilee and got him to make me
a knife.” This entry suggest that he wanted a knife for his protection from such danger.
Overall, the diary includes many names in the neighborhood and beyond that can be
clearly identified.

Slaves
Many of the daily diary entries mention the slave work for Charles A. Roane; however,
he never used the word “slave” or “slavery” in his diary entries. The description of the
diary by Rev. Turner mentioned fifteen slave names included in the diary. Slaves were
included in the family bible records of births, marriages, and deaths by dividing each page
into “white family” and “coloured family.” A copy of a portion of the death page is shown
on the next page.
The diary indicates that Charles A. Roane directly managed the daily slave activities
with no indication that there was anyone else supervising their work. This lack of any
layers of supervision is surprising since he traveled extensively in relation to his business
interests that took him throughout King and Queen County as well as the surrounding
counties and occasionally to the city of Richmond and Baltimore by steamer out of
Urbanna. There is no clear mention in his diary of any direct discipline against any of his
slaves. Although they were often assigned work away from his farm, they returned without
any mention of misbehavior. On January 2, 1857, he wrote, “George came home this
morning… I have not determined what I shall do with him.” Do with him may have meant
13 Robert Ambrose Sutton, b. 1823, d. 1872, s/o Rowland Sutton II & Mildred C. Blackburn, m. Rosa
Berryman Taliaferro Farinholt. He was the leader of the Centerville muster that existed at least
months before secession was decided. He shared a working agreement for wheat harvest with
Charles and Curtis Roane that extended throughout the war years.
14 Albert D. Mitchell, b. 1832, s/o William DuVal Mitchell & Frances Smither, m. Mary Ann Fary
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A Page from the Roane Family Bible
some sort of discipline.
Many of the slave work references in his diary were to specific slaves by name that
had special abilities for the assigned work beyond his farm for hire. They worked as wheat
cutters, sawmill operators, brick makers, etc. He probably entered these assignments for
his records where business payments were expected and settled. Certain slave women
were mentioned by name in their assignments. They seemed to be capable and trusted to
work in a responsible manner.
The more general references to slave work were connected to the preparation for crop
planting and harvest. Female slaves did field work and a typical diary entry was, “women
scattering lime,” “women grubbing,” “women weeding new ground, women scattering
manure litter,” and “women cleaned out at the barn [floor] to put away wheat.” Also, there
were many entries of “women spinning.” Managing the “litter” was a continual task for
both male and female slaves. On November 15, 1856, he wrote. “Henry and Fanney
hauling litter,” and a week later, “hauling litter from the farm pen & hog pen.”
The favorite references to the male slaves were “hands,” however, “hands” was
favorite name for group that included his sons, his slaves, and neighbors that worked in a
given task. In some cases he referred to such a group as “boys.” However, most of the
term “boys” was used for his sons that went to war and visitors of his children. In one
case, he wrote, “women spinning, men cutting wood.” Some of his male hands were
sawyers; five times he wrote, “Phil and George sawing,” and later, “John & Seller sawing.”
Twice, the term “darkeys” was used: first when he wrote, ”bought summer hats for
darkeys,” and the second was on Sunday, June 6, 1858, he wrote, “Robertson preached at
the chappel in the afternoon to the darkeys.” The diary also used the term “negroes” a few
times when he wrote, “cutting out clothes for negroes” and in 1859 “gave the negroes
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holiday.” The other uses of the term were during and after the war when they were no
longer slaves. In cooperation with the other farmers, his slaves were very busy in the
wheat harvest seasons. Six different slaves were named as cutters, Phil, George, John,
William, Henry, and Seller. Phil, who seemed to be his most capable slave, actually was
owned by his father Charles S. Roane. On December 13, 1856, he wrote, “father came to
have a sute of clothes cut out… payed him Phil’s hire for this year seventy-five dollars… 50
dollar note… 2 - 10 dollar gold pieces… one five dollar note.” A month earlier, he had
written, “Capt. Lucas settled with me for Phil’s hire… some $56.40.”
As part of his financial records, he listed the events when he called for a doctor visit
for family and slaves. Also, he managed his workers including the slaves by substituting
workers for those unable to work. On May 27, 1859, “Tabby (female slave) kicked by one of
the cows and did not work… William (male slave) weed corn in her place… Luther (his
eldest son) ploughing… I ploughed in the afternoon for Luther to go after Maria.”
Therefore, the farm was managed with assignments scheduled, and substitutions were
made when necessary. Occasionally, the substitutes were his children or himself.
Charles wrote in his diary about some of his provisions for his slaves in making some
of their clothes, purchasing hats, having corn ground for them, and having doctor visits
when they were sick. However, there was one particular diary entry that suggested that his
slaves had some independence and personal responsibilities. On September 30, 1860, he
wrote, “the rogues stole Tabby’s hog last night.” This is probably Tabby Braxton, slave,
born June 1826, listed in the family Bible. Tabby’s ownership of a hog suggests that she
probably had other privileges like her own vegetable garden, etc. It further suggests that
each slave was allowed to improve their living quarters and establish a family life. If true,
this would have been an important advantage in establishing their lives when given their
freedom.

New Home Construction
In the preface to his transcription of the diary, Warren Lively wrote about the plan to
build a new home as follows: “This home had been planned for some time as the owner’s
old six room home on land adjoining on the west had become inadequate for his growing
family and their frequent guests, many who often spent the night.” This description was
not stated directly in the diary, but it was probably the understanding passed down
through the family.
The diary describes the construction events that began with sawing the lumber and
the making of bricks by Charles himself. He hired carpenters for the framing and others to
make roofing shingles. He hired bricklayers for the foundation and chimneys and others to
plaster the walls. Some of the preparations were in the process before he began bargaining
to purchase the adjoining property of the Spencer estate, and construction was well along
before he actually obtained the deed for the property.
In his diary, Charles Roane was busy sawing lumber and making bricks before he
mentioned the construction of a new home. Many diary entries were assignments of his
male slaves for sawing. On May 26, 1857, he wrote, “George & Phil sawing scantling
[framing lumber] for meet house.” Later on September 16, 1857, he wrote, “George went to
the chapel to help get on the rafters.” The new meeting house for Shackelfords Chapel
Methodist Church was dedicated on October 10, 1857, according to his diary.
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Also at this time, he was sawing for others. On June 7, 1858. he wrote, “Went to
Gloucester Court collected from Willey Perrin [15] what he was owing me for Sawing done
last year” Another entry on May 2, 1859, “Court day… went to Court [Gloucester] …
Collected from Jno Sinclair Sr [16] sum of $71 dollars for sawing.”
Also, prior to constructing his new home, he was making bricks for other purposes.
On July 29, 1857, he wrote, “Commenced fixing my yard for making bricks.” A month
later, he wrote, “Ellie Gillmore [17] came up to go to making bricks.” In other entries, he
mentioned using bricks for his barn floors. In December 1858, he wrote about making
chimneys for quarter houses. On Christmas Eve the chimneys were ready for coping.
His first entry about construction of his new home was on September 19, 1859, “Boys
came home to sawing for my house.” On November 26, 1859, he wrote about a letter from
Capt. Williams that he had his doors, sashes, blinds, etc. At the end of December, he
“engaged shingles from Clayborn Bland [18] for my house at $6 per thousand.” Therefore,
by early 1860, Charles Roane had planned his new home and had arranged to begin
construction.
While all these preparations were being made, the estate of Parson John Spencer that
was adjacent to the Roane farm was being settled after his death on February 9, 1859, and
became available for purchase. On February 28, 1860, he wrote in his diary, “I rode to Wm
W. Spencer and bargained for 3 hundred acres of land at $7.00 per acre.” Eventually, the
agreement was made to acquire the entire Spencer estate that enlarged the Roane farm to
636 acres. Therefore, plans shifted to locate the new home on the land previously owned
by Parson Spencer, and on April 3, 1860, he wrote, “Selected a place to build on.” Although
construction continued, Charles Roane did not receive an official deed until September 5,
1860.
Construction began in April with two local carpenters, William H. Graves [19] and
William L. Bland.[20] On May 5, 1860, he wrote, “commenced digging foundation for my
house.” The above-ground basement was constructed of brick walls. On May 18, he wrote,
“the house a tall one… basement 10 ft above and 9 feet above that.” On May 19, he moved
the family from their old home to the old Spencer home to be close to the construction
site. On May 25, Mr. “Bland weather boarding house.” In June, the weather boarding was
finished, the roof sealed for shingles, and the floors were laid by Mr. Bland and Peter
Hunley [21]
On July 10, he wrote, “I Rode over to see Arcy Chapman to get him to work…he plans
next Monday to come.” Later on the 19th, he wrote, “I rode to Wm L. Blands… cut his
thumb open.” On the 21st, he wrote, “I Settled with Wm H. Graves for his work and all
demands to this date.” On the 23rd, he wrote, “Kenny Chapman came hear and
15 William Kennon Perrin Jr., b. 1834, d. 1904, s/o William Kennon Perrin Sr. & Sarah Tayloe
Wormeley, m. Lucy Wellford Jones
16 John Sinclair III, b. 1821, d. 1893, s/o John Sinclair II & Margaret Ann Munford, m. Mary Carter
Thruston
17 Alexander Gilmore, b. 1799, free Mulatto, m. Wilford ?
18 Claiborne Holmes Bland, b. 1815, d. 1881, s/o John Bland & Elizabeth Collins, m. Elizabeth
Clayton
19 William H. Graves, b. 1832, listed as a carpenter in the 1860 King and Queen census
20 William Lee Bland, b. 1819, d. 1878, s/o William Henry Bland & Elizabeth Carlton, m. 1st Caroline
Susan Vaughan, m. 2nd Mary Jane Campbell, m. 3rd Elizabeth Ann Spencer
21 Peter Hundley, b. abt. 1837, free mulatto, s/o Mary Hundley, m. Pinkey ?
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commenced pulling down the old
house on the Road to build a Kitchen
with.” Chapman finished the
shingling the kitchen roof on August
2. On August 3, he wrote, “Chapman
run Stare way [for kitchen] and he
left this afternoon for home.” Arcy
and Kenny Chapman were probably
free persons of color. [22]
On August 11, he wrote, “Sent
letter to Jno W. Puller for his man
Peter.” This was probably the same
Peter Hundley listed in 1850 and
1870 King and Queen census, but
not in 1860 since he worked with Mr.
Puller in 1860. Peter worked on the
carriage house and the front and
back porches on the main house in
October and November.
On August 21, he wrote, “Rode
ware ham mill [‘Wareham’ in
Gloucester] to engage laths for
plastering… I engaged Paschal Rilee
[23] to come to Run my Stare Case ,”
Also, beginning in August, Harry [24]
did the bricklaying for the house and
kitchen chimneys, brick partitions in
the basement, and plastered the
house walls. It appears that Charles
Roane used only the given name of
slaves, but used the surnames of the
free persons of color.
On October 13, he wrote, “Wm
L. Bland came hear after his tools
and I settled with him in full up to
the day and gave him my note for
The original “Spring Hill” at Plain View built by Charles
$50.94 which squares us up for
A. Roane and “Spring Hill” restored
everything up to this day.” He seems
to have thought it necessary to record when he settled his accounts with “white” workers,
22 There were Chapman families living near Charles Roane that were free persons of color, but
neither Arcy or Kenny were listed in the 1860 census.
23 Pascal Dennis Rilee, b. 1821, d. 1882, s/o Lewis F. Rilee & Annie Hibble, m. Mary Ann Walker
24 Harry Baytop, b. 1820, m. Mildred F. “Milly” Bright. He was a slave of Rev. James Baytop, pastor
of Bellamy Methodist Church and lived at “Springfield” in Gloucester. Frederick Baytop Jones, in
his book, Sketches of Home Life in Virginia Before and After 1861, states that Harry “was, by
trade, a bricklayer and a very good one.” Also, he noted that “Harry was known as a ’scientific
professional bricklayer.’ Among his apprentices was T. C. Walker’s father” from T. C. Walker’s
book, The Honey-pod Tree.
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but not for those of “color.”
In the final days of construction, his son Richard was busy doing the painting. The
family moved into the new home on November 23, 1860, and the official copy of the land
deed was received on December 12, 1860.

Churchman
Much of his diary describes the faithful activity and support of his Shackelfords
Methodist Church at Plainview in King and Queen County. He represented his church at all
the Methodist quarterly meetings of their local Gloucester circuit, and on November 29,
1856, he attended the Methodist regional meeting in Richmond.
For the years covered by the diary, it seems the churches did not have preaching every
Sunday; however, Sunday school was held even when there were no preaching services.
This is part of the reason the Charles Roane family attended preaching at other nearby
churches. He wrote about attending preaching at Salem and Bellamy Methodist churches in
Gloucester, and he attended New Hope Methodist Church and Poroporone Baptist Church
in King and Queen.
On Saturday, March 22, 1856, before Easter on March 23, he wrote, “Brother P. A.
Peterson [25] and lady two children dined with us.” Peter Archer Peterson was pastor of
Shackelfords Chapel, but since he did not live locally, he had to travel to be ready for
Sunday preaching. The Roane family often had visitors for Sunday dinner including
preachers for the chapel.
Other ministers that preached at Shackelfords Chapel Methodist Church were Joshua
Leigh Garrett, Jacob Shughf, D. S. Doggett [26], C. C. Pearson [27], Stephen D. Howard,
Thomas C. Howard, and J. L. Shipley [28], He and his family heard some of these men
preach at the other Methodist churches: New Hope, Bellamy, and Salem.
On Mary 18, 1856, he attended Poroporone Baptist church and heard A. F. Scott [29]
who later was pastor of churches in Gloucester. On Steptember 18, 1859, he attended
services at Newington Baptist Church in Gloucester and heard Mark R. Watkinson [30]
preach. He wrote, “fine sermon.” Rev. Watkinson was born in New Jersey and was
ordained in Pennsylvania. He was pastor of the First Baptist Church in Richmond, Virginia,
for a few years before returning to Pennsylvania in 1861. When the US Treasury
Department was looking for a motto, they accepted Rev. Watkinson’s suggestion of “In God
We Trust.”
On August 6, 1858, he wrote that he and Matilda visited Albert D. Mitchell, her
brother, to arrange for a tent for a camp meeting. On August 19, he wrote, “moved goods
and chattels to the camp ground.” A week later, he wrote, “the meeting closed with 103
25 Peter Archer Peterson, b. 1828 in Petersburg, VA, d. 1893, s/o William M. & Martha Ann Peterson,
m. Lucy Ann Williamson
26 David Seth Doggett, b. 1810, d. 1880, s/o John Doggett, m. Martha Ann Gwathmey. He served as
a Methodist Bishop in 1866, and later was a professor at Randolph Macon College.
27 Charles C. Pearson, b. 1827, d. 1904
28 James Lester Shipley, b. 1838, d. 1937, s/o Charles Shipley & Mary George, m. Elizabeth Augusta
Gere. He was assigned as chaplain of Gen. “Stonewall” Jackson’s Brigade in the Civil War.
29 Azariah Francis Scott, b. 1822, d. 1898, s/o William W. & Nancy Scott, m. 1st Margaret Elizabeth
Holt, m. 2nd Julia Todd Waring
30 Mark R. Watkinson, b. 1824, d. 1877, m. Isabella ?
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converted… moved home and found all well.” There was nothing in the diary to suggest
the location of this special camp ground.
The Shackelfords Chapel Methodist Church hosted the quarterly meeting in their new
building on Saturday, October 9, 1858, and on the following day, they dedicated the
building with a special sermon by D. S. Doggett. His text was Haggai 2: 9, “The glory of this
latter house shall be greater than of the former, saith the Lord of hosts: and in this place
will I give peace, saith the Lord of hosts.” Of course this prophecy refers to the greater
temple, the church established by Israel’s Messiah and peace between God and his people.
However, peace was lost to that community when the Civil War came to them in less than
three years.
He mentioned in his diary another meeting that took place at New Hope Methodist
Church near Saluda. It began Sunday, July 24, 1859 with his sons Luther and Richard
attending. On the following Tuesday, he and Matilda went, and he wrote that it was a fine
meeting. It lasted nearly a full month, and on August 19, he wrote, “meeting closed this
morning…Some 40 joined the church…it was said that 82 was converted.”

Old Court Member
Charles A. Roane’s portrait hangs in the old King and Queen courthouse as a justice of
peace or a member of the “old court.” The old court served to settle civic disputes and
criminal charges and rule in estate settlements. He never claimed to hold this office in his
diary, but it does explain many of his diary entries and at least part of the reason for
keeping the diary. Many of his entries indicated his many civic services.
According to the diary entries, Charles Roane maintained a busy schedule of public
gatherings and special events consistent with that of a civic leader. He attended court days
for King and Queen and surrounding counties, estate sales, weddings, funerals, political
rallies, and frequent church meetings, mostly Methodist but also some Baptist. How was
he aware of all these events? He often mentioned receiving newspapers and lamented they
failed to arrive at the post office during the war. He subscribed to the Richmond Times
Dispatch, and after the war he received the Richmond Christian Advocate. At each public
event that he attended, he probably learned about other scheduled events to be attended.
In his diary, he mentioned nights that he sat with individuals as they were dying. He
gave the exact time in which they died. Generally, the deceased would be buried, and later
on a Sunday when a minister was available, a memorial service would be conducted. It
seems that as a justice of the peace he made himself available at the death of those that
may have an estate that would have to be settled, and he needed to have a firsthand
knowledge and witness of the individual at their death.
On January 1, 1857, he wrote, “Commenced snowing last night… I set up with Mr. Levy
Pitts [31] last night… he died about one o'clock this morning… snowed off and on all day.”
Also, on February 9, 1859, he wrote, “set up with Parson Spencer last night...he died ½ after
1 o’clock this morning… hope to lay him out.” Charles was aware of Parson Spencer’s poor
health, and two days earlier on February 7, he wrote, “Walked to see Parson Spencer…old
man sinking.” It was probably important that Charles be a witness of the parson’s desires
because he had a large estate and children from two marriages. He also sat up with

31 Levi Pitts, b. 1815, d. 1857, m. Ann?
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Thomas Crittenden [32]; he wrote on February 28, 1861, “My self and Richard set up with
Thomas Crittenden… he is very ill.”
He was very active with the Mann family at the death of Thomas Mann when he died in
Baltimore. He and Matilda visited his widow Sarah Spencer Mann on March 18, 1857, and
on March 21, 1857, he met the steamer at Urbanna carrying Thomas Mann’s body. He
wrote on the 21st, “met with the corps at Urbanna and went with it to the ground...there
was a large turn out to meet with him.” On April 5, he wrote, “Thomas Mann’s funeral
preached by Parson Eastwood.” [33] He also mentioned the deaths of Mrs. Charles Walton
and James South. [34]
Charles Roane served as the overseer for the poor. On two different occasions he
wrote about receiving payments from the county for this service. His diary does not
identify specific acts that were performed connected to this position.
Many of his diary entries described his attendance to “court days” at King and Queen,
Gloucester, and Saluda. Court days at this time were very special days when the “old
court” met and large crowds gathered to do business. Charles would often settle accounts
on previous work agreements and collect payments on loans he had given. Gloucester’s
court days schedule seemed to be very regular on the first Monday of the month. Court
days scheduled for King and Queen and Saluda [Middlesex] seemed to be less regular,
meeting on Thursday or Friday near the end of the month.
He wrote about his participation in one criminal court trial of a murder at Centerville
in King and Queen. On June 18, 1858, he began writing, “heard to day that Gogerty the
teacher at Centreville was stabbed.” On the 21st, “heard that the teacher was dead… had
to attend as juror… he was stabbed once penetrating the bowels some 6 or 7 times… he
was opened to examine the kind of damage.” Lawrence J. Gogerty (1823-1858) was
recruited from Massachusetts to be head master of Centreville Academy. He was a strong
disciplinarian, and James Bristow [35] complained about the whipping his son Robert [36]
received. During a fistfight between the father and Gogerty, Robert pulled his knife and
stabbed his teacher. Robert was convicted of second degree murder, but later was
pardoned by Governor Wise. Seems the emotion leading to the Civil War was a factor in
this dispute.
He also participated in lesser disputes like land property division lines between land
owners. On September 23, 1856, “Went over to Lee’s Neck to attend that disputed line
between Wm Corr [37] & Archer Bland.”[38]
He was a faithful participant in each election day, and for the presidential election of
November 4, 1856, he was “one of the commissioners.” November 6, “poles closed
32 Thomas Crittenden, b. 1795, d. 1861, m. Cordelia ?
33 William Francis Eastwood, b. 1797, d. 1868, s/o Willis Eastwood & Mary Powell, m. 1st Jane
Thornton, m. 2nd Susan. He served as pastor of Bellamy Methodist Church in Gloucester.
34 James H. South, b. 1832, d. 1861 at Gloucester Point, s/o Andrew South & Mary H. Dillard, m.
Jane Belle Mallory
35 James Saunders Bristow, b. 1814, d. 1866, s/o Benjamin Bristow & Ann Saunders, m. 1st Leonora
Seward, m. 2nd Eugenia Gardner Pollard, m. 3rd Nancy Spencer
36 Robert Braxton Bristow, b. 1840, d. 1903, s/o James Saunders Bristow & Leonora Seward, m.
Lucinda E. Cauthorn
37 William Corr, b. 1812, s/o James Corr & Mary Corr, m. Julia Ann Bland
38 William Archibald Bland, b. 1799, d. 1862, s/o William Henry Bland & Mary Ann Susan Corr, m.
Mary Chapman
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Buchanan [39] ahead and Garnett [40] for congress also ahead.” On May 5, 1858, he wrote,
“Rode to the election… carried Curtis with me...vote for Robt. Pollard [41] for Clerk, Watkins
[42] for Sheriff, Jno. Albright [43] for Constable, Carter for Surveyor, Robert Montague [44]
for Lieutenant Governor.” On May 26, 1859, “Election day… voted for Letcher [45] for
Governor, Montague for Lieutenant Governor, and Garnett for the County.” Election day,
November 5, 1860, “I voted for Breckinridge [46] and Lane [47]… Bell [48] & Barnetts [49]
Whigs...Lincon [50] Black Republican.” (Charles inserted his disfavor for Lincoln.) On May
23, 1861, “carried Richard Groom [51] to the Election...good turn out and voted for
secession on the ordinance.” On November 6, 1861, “Went to the Election of President &
Vice President of these Confederate states Jeff Davis [52] & Alexander Stevens.”[53] He and
Curtis attended the inauguration of President Davis in Richmond on February 22, 1862. He
wrote that it rained all day. Later on a business trip to Richmond on March 15, 1864, he
mentioned seeing the president & lady. On election day November 26, 1864, he gave no
details when he wrote, “I Rode to Centerville to the Election.”
Charles Roane was appointed tax assessor for King and Queen County during the Civil
War. He received a letter from Capt. A. S. Garnett, quartermaster in the confederate army
post marked October 6, 1864, Lloyds, Virginia in Essex County. It was found in the diary
and the text is as follows: “I wrote you about two weeks ago requesting to come up in order
that I might approve you Assessor for King & Queen Co. as I am without an Assessor for
that County. Please let me hear from you immediately if you cannot come up early next
week. The work is behind and I must get some one to go at it at once.”
Charles Roane wrote that he “commenced about assessing” on October 21, and he
made numerous circuits from house to house staying overnight at the end of each day at
the last stop. He returned home on Saturday, October 29 and left for the second trip on
November 15 and returned on December 2. He left again on December 23 and did not
return until January 9, 1865. His next assessing trip began January 27, and he wrote that
“the muddiest Rode that I ever traveled,” and he got home March 3. He started assessing
39 James Buchanan Jr., b. 1791, d. 1868, US President 1857-1861
40 Muscoe Russell Hunter Garnett, b. 1821, d. 1864, s/o James Mercer Garnett & Maria Hunter, m.
Mary Picton Stevens, US House Representatives 1856-1861
41 Robert Pollard, b. 1804, listed as clerk of court in 1860 and 1870 census
42 John Henry Watkins, b. 1817, s/o John Wood & Nancy Watkins, m. 1st Joannah J. ?, m. 2nd Ann E.
Durham, listed as sheriff in 1860 census
43 John Mathew Albright, b. 1813, d. 1859, m. Rosie B. Shackelford
44 Robert Latane Montague, b. 1819, d. 1880, s/o Lewis Brooke Montague & Catherine Street Jesse,
m. Cordelia Gay Eubank, Lieutenant Governor of Virginia 1860-1864
45 John Letcher, b. 1813, d. 1884, s/o William Houston Letcher & Elizabeth Davidson, m. Mary Susan
Holt, Governor of Virginia 1860-1864
46 John C. Breckinridge, b. 1821, d. 1875, vice president of United States 1857-1861
47 Joseph Lane, b. 1801, d. 1881, nominated for vice president of United States 1860
48 John Bell, b. 1796, d. 1869, He ran for president of United States for Constitutional Union Party
ticket in 1860
49 Edward Everett, b. 1794, d. 1865, He ran for Vice President on the Constitutional Union Party
ticket in 1860
50 Abraham Lincoln, b. 1809, d. 1865, He was elected President of the United States 1861-1865
51 Richard Groom, b. 1817, m. Louisa South
52 Jefferson Finis Davis, b. 1808, d. 1889, President of the Confederate States 1861-1865
53 Alexander H. Stephens, b. 1812, d. 1883, Vice President of the Confederate States 1861-1865
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again on March 20, and on March 30, he wrote, “started to Loyds… delivered my work and
to Col. Rowzeys… Rained… Molly quite fatigued.” He and his horse “Molly” were probably
fatigued. He got home the next day at 8 o’clock.

The Civil War
Charles Roane wrote many entries in his diary about his activities during the Civil War.
After voting for Virginia to secede, his two eldest sons Luther and Richard mustered with
Robert A. Sutton’s company that became Company H, of the 26th Virginia Infantry. They
camped at Gloucester Point until May 1862 when they moved north to camp south of
Richmond to help guard the capital of the confederacy. Richard at age nineteen enlisted in
the infantry in place of his father who was still eligible for military service. When Charles
reached the age of forty-five, Richard was released from service. Later, he joined Company
C of the 24th Virginia Cavalry. Toward the end of the war, Richard seems to have been
stationed at the camp near Cologne, very close to home. Luther was wounded and
imprisoned, and it took months for him to reach home after the war ended.
On April 16, 1861, he wrote that Virginia seceded, and on June 8, he wrote, “rode to
Mr. Williams to cut out uniforms for Robt. Sutton’s Company.” Again, he demonstrated his
tailor training. On June 26, he wrote, “Luther & Richard Started to Gloucester Point today…
good Lord protect them.” While his sons remained at Gloucester Point, he traveled there
every few weeks to carry clean clothes for them. One or two of his brothers Allen, Curtis,
and Frank often joined him for the trip. At least on one occasion, they traveled to
Gloucester Point by boat from Roane Point where Allen Roane lived. On October 25, 1961,
he wrote, “Started to Gloucester Point this morning with Allen and Curtis in boat.” Next
day, “We went over to York.” Since Roane Point was on the York River, it was convenient
for Allen Roane to house some of sick soldiers stationed at the Gloucester Point.
On Friday, May 2, 1862, he “heard that Gloucester Point and Yorktown was going to be
evacuated.” Saturday, he went to Gloucester Point to deliver some clothes to the children.
(He often referred to his grown boys as children since they were in danger.) Sunday, he
wrote, “Came home found all tolerable well but now no one knew my feelings… my
children to pass Plain View and perhaps never to see them in this world.” On Monday, he
wrote, “The children [Luther and Richard] stayed with me last night and Started on their
march… Raining and Rained all day… I carried them to King & Queen Court house… poor
fellows… I hope we may meet again under more favorable circumstances.” The 26th
Virginia Infantry took their position at Burton’s Farm near Chaffin’s Bluff directly south of
Richmond.
On July 1, he wrote, “there was the heaviest firing of cannons that I ever heard… the
atmosphere thick with smoke. In early August, Charles Roane turned fourty-five, and he
travelled to the 26th Regiment to apply for his discharge and Richard’s release. On
September 2, 1862, he wrote, “my discharge came in this morning and my self and Richard
started home.”
On October 9, he was captured by a Yankee gun boat, but was discharged. On
November 16, he wrote that “our men & Yankees had a fight last night in Gloucester near
the hook.” On December 12, he wrote, “heard about the Yankees at C. H. [King and Queen]”
The next day, he wrote, “he Yankees got to Buena Vista and burned the Rangers Camp [near
Cologne].”
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On January 7, 1863, he wrote that he and Richard rode to Saluda to Littleton’s
company, which was Company C of the 24th Virginia Cavalry under Capt. J. K. Littleton, [54]
a Methodist minister. Robert T. Sears, who was postmaster at Plain View was one of the
lieutenants, and on November 12, 1864, he became captain of Company C. Serving under a
captain that was a neighbor and good friend of your family had to be a positive thing for
young Richard Roane. And, it appears that toward the end of the war, Richard was
stationed at the Cologne Camp a few miles from home.
Charles Roane made some trips to the Richmond area in 1863, and on June 19, 1863,
he wrote, “met with the Yankees at Burnt Mill and lost my horses.” On July 11, 1863, he
wrote, “Richard got home from the Yankees.” He had been captured by the Yankees, but
freed by an exchange of prisoners. While home on Friday, Aug 21, he wrote, “fast day…
accidently shot Richard coming along the road about 3 miles above Frazier’s ferry… got
home but think the wound is not very dangerous… Doc Cox Examined it.” (My cousin
Bernard Roane Woodland [55] once told me that my grandfather shot himself in the foot on
the way back from the war. The diary tells the true version of how Richard was accidently
shot by his father’s gun.) Richard returned to camp in October.
Throughout the war, one of the most difficult challenges for Charles was to maintain
enough salt to preserve his meat products. In the summer of 1862, after he had checked
with numerous possible sources, he decided to search in Mathews County. He wrote on
August 19, “I Started to Mathews to look for Salt...Stayed with Wm Edwards.”[56] August
20, “Started down to Mathews Court House… stayed all night with Mrs. Williams on the Bay
Shore… could not find any sa1t.” August 31, “Started for home...found Salt at Mr. Edward
Thomas’s… got 2 bushels paid him ten dollars.”
On March 10, 1864, he wrote, “Yankees burned the court house and returned by
Dragon Ordinary.” On May 5, 1864, he began reporting Yankee activity, “The yanks left
West Point and burned poor Allen’s barn & stable & contents.” May 16, “heavy
cannonading about Jamess River and desperate fiting about Richmond and Lees Army for
the last week.” May 23, “there was heavy firing of cannon about Richmond… good lord
help us.” June 1, “he Yankees got up here with telegraphic wire.” June 2, “he Yankees
about us and not pleasant.” June 4, “there has been fiting about Richmond for several
day… we are cut off and cannot get any news.” June 6, “I think the heaviest cannonading
towards Richmond last evening that I ever heard in my life.” June 7, “the Yankees pass
Plain View and up the road.” June 9, “the Yankees came from Greenwood through my
Sinker Field but was disappointed in getting my horses, thanks to my great Redeemer, but
threatened me with Gloucester Point but did not carry me… all praise to my Heavenly
Master I was at work with my hoe.” June 14, “the Yankees & wagons came up and on to
West Point.” June 24, “thank my Master the Yanks have left for Gloucester Point and I am
very thankful that it has been as well with us as it has Heavenly Father… may this cruel war
soon end is my prayer for Christ sake.” June 30, “fiting about Richmond.”
The Confederate Army surrendered on April 9, 1865, and an official ceremony took
place on April 12. On that day, Charles Roane wrote, “Richard got home.” He was probably
staying a few miles away at the Cologne camp. Luther was delayed in his return home
54 John R. Littleton, b. 1821, s/o Thomas Littleton & Albina Nichols, m. Margaret Carter, Methodist
minister voted captain of Company C, 24th Virginia Cavalry
55 Bernard Roane Woodland, b. 1894, d. 1988, s/o Thomas Jefferson Woodland & Magnolia Coles
Roane, m. Bessie Christine Bagley
56 William L. Edwards, b 1815, d. 1885, m. Elizabeth Agnes Smither
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because of his wounds and imprisonment. Finally, on June 21, he wrote, “Luther got home
and quite low he is.” It wasn’t until August 4 that he wrote of any activity of Luther,
“Luther killed 2 squirrels.”

Post War Life
After the war, the diary of Charles Roane was very sketchy with brief statements,
some of which the meaning was not clear. Generally, the meaning was best understood in
the context of his earliest entries before the war. He made no comments about any
difficulties of life after the war and after slavery. It seems that his life during the war was
such a burden, that any difficulties after the war were minor in comparison. Also, he did
not complain of any lack of money as was reported by many because their confederate
money became worthless.
The diary did not give any information that would have suggested what wealth he may
have maintained through the war. He had hidden much of his livestock in swampy parts of
his farm when Yankees were foraging. His farming of crops and livestock continued with
family and hired workers. (The diary shows one worker with his sons was named ‘Ben”
who could have been one of his ex-slaves.) Also, he exercised his many abilities as a tailor,
shoe maker, hair cutter, tooth puller, etc. He hauled farm products to the Richmond
market.
His first trip to Richmond after the war was in October 1865; he started on the 10th
and got home on the 13th. He made no comments about the condition of Richmond that
received so much destruction near the end of the war.
He recorded the marriages of his children. Maria married John H. L. Adams [57] on
February 4, 1866. Richard married Lucy Bowden [58] on Christmas, December 25, 1866.
Luther married Demarious Fary [59] on January 13, 1870, and they are listed in the 1870
Gloucester census near to the “Level Green” farm on the Ware River near the mouth of
Wilson Creek. Luther is listed as a merchant with his brother listed as a clerk. He is listed
next to Joseph James who was also listed as a merchant.
The diary recorded on January 17, 1867, that Richard and Lucy moved from the Roane
farm, and they probably lived with Lucy’s parents on Bowden property. Her father died on
January 1, 1870, and the 1870 King and Queen census shows her mother living in the
household of Richard and Lucy. Lucy’s brother is listed next to them in the 1870 census.
Therefore, it appears Richard is living on Bowden property, and it is probably the same 268
acre farm located directly across the Mattaponi River from West Point that was transferred
to Richard and Lucy Roane from the Robert Bowden estate in 1873.
Another diary entry for December 26, 1871, is of special interest to me. He wrote,
“walked to Richard’s Store.” This would mean that Richard Roane had a store in King and
Queen before he moved to Gloucester where he established two successful stores. The
diary suggests that Richard’s store was within walking distance from the Roane farm. This
could have been the same store that Lucy operated when she and Richard separated
57 John Henry L. Adams, b. 1841, d. 1917, s/o Henry L. Adams & Maria Frances Crittenden, m. Maria
Louise Roane
58 Lucy M. Bowden, b. 1848, d. abt 1908, d/o Robert Bowden & Demarius Booker Bland, m. Richard
A. Roane
59 Demarious Ann Elizabeth Fary, b. 1850, d. 1901, d/o William C. Fary & Mary Frances Corr, m.
Luther Major Roane
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around 1895.
The diary also shows that Charles Roane made at least three visits to Luther’s home in
Robins Neck. On September 5, 1870, “Carried Mat to Robbins Neck to see Luther.” January
22, 1871, “I got home from Luthers.” October 27, 1871, “Self & Mat to Luthers.” Charles A.
Roane died on May 25, 1875, and his farm in King and Queen was held until 1893 after his
youngest daughter Lynwood had reached adulthood.
Richard A. Roane joined his two brothers Luther and Charles in Gloucester in 1877
when he purchased one acre on the corner of Cedar Fork that became Roanes Post Office.
Luther and Charles were able to purchase parts of “Level Green” that went bankrupt
following the Civil War. They were probably assisted by their inheritance from their
father’s estate in King and Queen County. All three sons were very successful in their
move to Gloucester. Most of their younger half-siblings found their fortunes in Portsmouth
as both sides of the James River were being developed in the late 1800s.

Mount Prodical in Gloucester County near Adner. Warren Pinkerton Roane and his wife Frances
Ann Bland stand by the open gate. Harvey B. Roane, their son that inherited the farm, stands
behind the fence. Photograph probably taken around 1900 when the census listed Warren,
Frances, Harvey, and his wife Lena as the only occupants of Mount Prodigal household.
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As I Remember It As A Child
By Hazel Figg Hughes
August 25, 2007—88 years old
What a privilege to think of going to church in the white T-shaped framed building
that was, then, located between New Upton and Pinero. It was on the fork of a road with
trees and cemetery in the back of the building. Trees were needed as a hitching post to tie
their horses as cars were few and far between.
At that time, we only had worship services twice a month.
We were delighted to attend these services, but transportation
hindered a perfect attendance. Many helped us in that respect.
My first pastor was Rev. Harry L. Corr. [1] There were five of
us, and he baptized all five of us in the Piankatank River. (See
family chart on next page.) He performed the marriage
ceremonies of three of us. When he pronounced you man and
wife, that wedded knot was blessed. My marriage to Curtis L.
Hughes lasted for 47 year. My sister Bertha and Dorsie Rammell
[2] were married 70 years and brother Smith and wife Effie
Rilee’s [3] lasted 60 plus years.
Then, I began to think of those of the Brown family that
rendered their service to the church. They are as follows: Mae
Givans [4] was one of my Sunday School teachers, Grandpa
Brown’s sister’s daughter Ethel Dutton, [5] another niece baked
Harry Lee Corr
the loaf of bread that was used in our communion service. I
remember Mr. Corr as he brake the bread. He would say, “And
He brake the bread and passed it to His disciples.” I remember one of the deacons that
served the bread was Faulkner Hatch, [6] one of Aunt Sue’s sons. We had a beautiful

1 Harry Lee Corr, b. 1865, d. 1951, s/o Levi Pace Corr & Nancy Emily Watlington, m. Emma Rosalie
Bayse, pastor of Ebenezer 1918-1944
2 Dosie Jacob Rammell, b. 1909, d. 2000, s/o Ross Pipley Rammell & Sarah Bell Edwards, m. Bertha
Viola Figg
3 Effie Cornelia Rilee, b. 1910, d. 2002, d/o William Page Rilee & Harriet C. Rilee, m. John Smith Figg
4 Ellen Mae Hatch, b. 1890, d. 1971, d/o John Franklin Hatch & Susan Elizabeth Brown, m. John
Hammond Givans
5 Clara Ethel Hatch, b. 1884, d. 1984, d/o John Franklin Hatch & Susan Elizabeth Brown, m. Reuben
Hudson Dutton
6 John Faulkner Hatch, b. 1893, d. 1970, s/o John Franklin Hatch & Susan Elizabeth Brown, m.
Charlotte Geneva Walker
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quartet at Ebenezer, Aunt Sue’s son
Enoch Hatch [7] was one of the men
and her grandson, Merton Coffield [8]
was another. The other two were
Wallace Fletcher, [9] and of course, the
fourth was Mr. Jimmy Smith [James
Henry South], [10] the father of Hulda
Hatch, [11] Enoch’s wife. Everyone
loved to hear them sing, but I think a
favorite of all was, “Life’s Railway to
Heaven.”
I remember “Children’s Day”
program and the Christmas Pageants
that were performed. Much time and
effort was put in these. I am sure we
offspring of the Brown family did our
part in this performance.
I remember Sarah [12] and Andrew
Brown [13] coming into the Amen
Corner of the church for services.
They entered with a very loving sincere
smile. They were rejoicing to be there.

Brown Family
Smith Washington Brown, b. 1818
+m. Susan Elizabeth Hill Garrett, b. 1820, d. 1889
John Richard Brown, b. 1842, d. 1925
+m Ruth Helen Marble, b. 1862
Mary Elvira Brown, b. 1887, d. 1960
+m Marque Columbus Figg, b. 1876, d. 1959
Bertha Viola Figg, b. 1908, d. 2001
+m Dorsie Jacob Rammell, b. 1909, d. 2000
John Smith Figg, b. 1912, d. 1995
+m Effie Cornelia Rilee, b. 1910, d. 2002
Hazel Brown Figg, b. 1918, d. 2009
+m Curtis Lee Hughes, b. 1904, d. 1987
Mary Elizabeth Figg, b. 1920, d. 1996
+m Ben Craven Gilbert, b. 1917, d. 1985
Edwin Columbus Figg, b. 1922, d. 2007
+m Vivian Pauline French, b. 1922, d. 2008
Andrew J. Brown, b. 1852, d. 1930
+m Keturah Byrd Hatch, b. 1862, d. 1943
Robert Andrew Brown, b. 1890, d, 1969
+m Sarah Ollie Moore, b. 1893, d. 1987
Susan Elizabeth Brown, b. 1859, d. 1942
+m John Franklin Hatch, b. 1856, d. 1923
Maude Ellis Hatch, b. 1888, d. 1974
+m Charles Augustus Coffield, b. 1881, d. 1968
Mertain Hatch Coffield, b. 1911, d. 1982
+m Ruth Evelyn Powell, b. 1913
John Faulkner Hatch, b. 1893, d. 1970
+m Charlotte Geneva Walker, b. 1895, d. 1997

Oh, we don’t want to forget the
revivals that were held the second
week in August, annually. It was a
time of fellowship with good preaching
and singing. About three days of that
week, the ladies of the church cooked
up the best food, fried chicken, old
home cured hams, potato salad, and
Note: Only family mentioned in Hazel’s story are
vegetables of all kinds as it was
presented in chart.
summer and everyone had gardens
and were ready to show off what they could share. And desserts were plentiful as well as
good. My mother did her part in this privilege of the church. Her specialty was her apple

7 Enoch Andrew Hatch, b. 1896, d. 1988, s/o John Franklin Hatch & Susan Elizabeth Brown, m. Hilda
Pearl South
8 Mertain Hatch Coffield, b. 1911, d. 1982, s/o Charles Augustus Coffield & Maude Ellis Hatch, m.
Ruth Evelyn Powell
9 Wallace William Fletcher, b. 1911, d. 2007, s/o William Marcus Fletcher & Georgia Ann Dutton, m.
1st Margaret Alice Acey, m. 2nd Martha Florence Roane, Wallace made the large model of the old
Ebenezer Church displayed in the Gloucester museum.
10 James Henry South, b. 1875, d. 1939, s/o John L. South & Harriet Rilee, m. Mary Frances Dutton
11 Hilda Pearl South, b. 1902, d. 1993, d/o James Henry South & Mary Frances Dutton, m. Enoch
Andrew Hatch
12 Sarah Ollie Moore, b. 1893, d. 1987, d/o William Turner Moore & Laura Belle Graves, m. Robert
Andrew Brown
13 Robert Andrew Brown, b. 1890, d. 1969, s/o Andrew J. Brown & Keturah Byrd Hatch, m. Sarah
Ollie Moore
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sauce custard pie. Folks looked for this item. The fellowship of this week, as folks came
from all around, was just great. I am sure all that attended these services sensed a spirit of
renewal.
In years to come, my sister Mary Gilbert and family served well in the church.
Whenever the families, as they found necessary, move to other areas, I am sure they
continued their church attendance, and the churches were glad they had someone that had
come from Ebenezer
What a blessed privilege it has been to be a part of Ebenezer Church and a descendant
of the Brown family.

Hazel Brown Figg (1918-2009) graduate of
Botetourt High School, class of 1937

The photograph (about 1928) shows all
five siblings. From the top, they are
Bertha and Smith, in the middle are Mary
and Hazel, and in front Edwin.
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Newspaper Articles About Bridges in Gloucester
By Wilford Kale and Valerie Johnson
In 1987, Wilford Kale from the Richmond Times-Despatch and Valerie Johnson of the
Gloucester-Mathews Gazette-Journal printed articles about the Bridges community in
Gloucester County from interviews of local residents, Ben Borden, [1] Mrs. Cassie Weaver, [2]
and Jim Wright. [3] The Bridges Store and Post Office was named after Thomas Francis
Bridges [4] who operated the store before Peachy Elbert Muse purchased it. Mrs. Weaver
was a daughter of Mr. Muse, and Ben Borden was a grandson of Mr. Muse. Jim Wright was
a black man and a life long resident of the Bridges community.
The following articles appeared in their respective newspapers in 1987:

At the turn of the century, Bridges was a busy place
By Wilford Kale
Richmond Times-Dispatch
Sunday, November 15, 1987
But at the turn of the century, this was
a busy place.

though, a residential development opened
down the road and a sawmill started up
again.

It had a post office and general store,
several sawmills, a barrel stave operation, a
gristmill, a church, a blacksmith shop and
about 25 houses within waking distance.
The community on state Route 636
[Providence Road] in Gloucester County,
about a mile off U.S. 17 and six miles from
Gloucester Point, was called Bridges. Within
about a six-mile radius, Clay Bank, Roanes,
Selden, Naxera, Clopton and Coke also have
vanished.
In the last 87 years most of the people
around Bridges moved away. Recently

Recently, Ben E. Borden Jr., 60, whose
grandfather operated the general store
before it closed in 1923, walked through the
field beside the old building and talked
about Bridges.
“I don’t know how to express my
feelings,” he said, “because I’m for progress.
But I do have some sadness that the
families, the timbering and the closeness of
all well-knowing neighbors is a thing of the
past here.”

1 Benjamin Elias Borden Jr., b. 1927, s/o Benjamin Elias Borden Sr. & Ella Coates Muse, m. Frances
Marguerte Oliver
2 Cassie Clements Muse, b. 1908, d. 1998, d/o Peachy Elbert Muse & Annie Valentine Heywood, m.
1st John William Randolf Folkes, m. 2nd John Willis Weaver Jr.
3 James Wright, b. 1891, d. 1996, s/o Thomas Wright & Ann E. Ellis, m. Bettie Graves
4 Thomas Francis Bridges, b. 1860, d. 1916, s/o John A. Bridges & Florida S. Stubblefield, m. Mary
Otey Bartow Hughes. She was the daughter of Dr. Thomas Jefferson Hughes & Sarah Fort.
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Map 1: On the right, Gloucester
County showing Bridges with
Clay Bank, Roanes, Selden,
Naxera, Clopton and Coke within
a six mile radius

Map 2: On the left, A
portion of the 1912
R.A. Folkes map with
Bridges community
and Providence
Church shown in the
center. Also, shown
are Carter, Cedar Bush,
and Timberneck
Creeks along the York
River.
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Map 3: On the right, a
portion of the 1987
Virginia Highway map
that includes the
Bridges community.
The Roanes and Selden
stores are shown in the
upper right. Also
shown are Coke,
Clopton, Wicomico, and
Ordinary. Again, the
Carter, Cedar Bush, and
Timberneck Creeks
along the York River are
shown.

Map 4: On the left, a closer view of
the Bridges community is shown. On
the left, a larger area is shown located
at the intersection of Rt. 636,
Providence Road, and Rt. 635, Borden
Road. Providence Baptist Church
shown in the center on Rt. 636.
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He has kept a few acres of the
family property, including the old
store building, and an adjacent field
and woods where he has rebuilt the
small sawmill.

Family of Peachy Muse
Peachy Elbert Muse, b. 1871, d. 1949
+m. Annie Valentine Heywood, b. 1879, d. 1970
Ella Coates Muse, b. 1904, d. 1980
+m Benjamin Elias Bowden Sr., b. 1898, d. 1968
Benjamin Elias Borden Jr., b. 1927
+m Frances Marguerite Oliver, b. 1935, d. 2015
Cassie Clements Muse, b. 1908, d. 1998
+m 1st John William Randolph Folkes, b. 1908, d. 1976
+m 2nd John Willis Weaver Jr., b. 1907, d. 1995

“I just couldn’t let the old store
go,” he said.
Borden’s family home, built by
his grandfather, Peachy E. Muse, [5]
still stands across from the old
general store. But most of the other
houses are gone. Providence Baptist
Church is still in the neighborhood,
but in a much newer building.

Note: Only family mentioned in Bridges articles are
presented in chart.

burlap.”

“The old store had closed and the post
office was gone when I was a child,” Borden
said. “Bridges, as a community, was dying
rapidly then. There was virtually nothing
commercial left, except my grandfather’s
barrel manufacturing business in the old
store.”

“He would put us children into a casket
and ask, ‘How do you think they’ll sleep on
that?’” She said with a laugh. “I’ll never
forget him.”
Mrs. Weaver also said there was an old
cobbler named Tabb who repaired shoes for
the whole community. “And he was pretty
good, too.”

Borden’s aunt, 79-year –old Cassie
Weaver, remembers well when Bridges was
active and recalled her childhood days
spent playing around Andrew Foxwell’s [6]
blacksmith shop, just a few hundred yards
up the road from the Muse family home.

When her family moved to Bridges in
1912, she was 4 years old. “Old Mr. Bridges
moved to Norfolk when Daddy bought him
out,” she said.

The Foxwell brothers, Andrew and Sol,
[7] built a reputation about the turn of the
century for their blacksmith work.

“Bridges was a good place to live,” Mrs.
Weaver said. “You could trust everybody.
A lot of people never locked their doors.

“The children in the area were always
welcome at the blacksmith shop. Andrew
Foxwell would always let the children make
rings on the anvil out of horseshoe nails,”
Mrs Weaver said..

The Foxwell Brothers
John Foxwell, b. 1825
+m. Louisa ?, b. 1824
Andrew B. Foxwell, b. 1852, d. 1918
+m Emma Jackson Oliver, b. 1853, d. 1937
Solomon Franklin Foxwell, b. 1858, d. 1917
+m Roberta Indiana Mee, b. 1874

Her keenest recollection of the
Foxwells was that Andrew was also the
area’s undertaker. “He had a undertaking
business across the road from the
blacksmith shop. He made his own caskets
and lined them with excelsior covered with

Note: Only family mentioned in Bridges
articles are presented in chart.

5 Peachy E. Muse was born in Essex Count, VA, and in the 1900 census, he was listed in the Thomas
Bridges household and clerked in the Bridges Store. Later, he bought the business.
6 Andres Foxwell lived in York County until about 1870 when he moved to Gloucester.
7 Solomon Foxwell seem to divide his living between York, Gloucester, and Warwick. The census
record shows him in York for 1870, Gloucester for 1880, and Warwick for 1910.
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My sister, Ben’s mother, never locked her
door when they went away, even for a
weekend. Wish you could do that now.”

James “Jim” Wright’s Family
Thomas Wright, b. 1862
+m. 1st Ann E. Ellis, b. 1874

The Bridges apparently came from
Thomas Bridges, who owned the general
store in the later part of the 19th century.
Muse initially came to Gloucester from
Essex County about 1897 to clerk for
Bridges. Muse and his family lived in
nearby Coke until he bought the business.

James Wright, b. 1891, d. 1996
+m Bettie Graves, b. 1894
Edward, b. 1892

+m. 2nd Lucy ?, b. 1876
Thomas Henry Wright, b. 1899

call without going to the store,” Wright said.

James Wright, [8] who is about 94, was
born in a home “right behind Bridges
General Store — the old building.” The
store building that still stands was
constructed after the turn of the century.

Borden also recalled that the store,
along with his family home, had gas carbide
lamps.

“The store was a lively place. People
could go there anytime and get what they
wanted. There was no place else to go. At 9
at night, people were always there,” he said.
“There always was a good relationship
between the blacks and whites in Bridges.
You could meet people along the road and
they were always more friendly than today.”
Mrs. Weaver said, “When my daddy ran
that store, he had the post office, dry
goods, extracts, a room for clothing, then
another room full of shoes. He also had
candy showcases and groceries and another
room that he had for meat. And he also
sold kerosene.”

Muse had the lights put in, Mrs. Weaver
recalled. “There was a shed outside the
store and the gas tanks were there. After
the carbide had been used, it would go
outside the building into a trough and
people used to use it to whitewash barns
and fences.”
Mrs. Weaver also remembered that wild
blackberries, huckleberries and nuts were
plentiful in the lowland east of Bridges, in
an area called Piney Swamp, where some
sawmills also were located.
“Our black neighbors could pick
huckleberries and use them as bartering
items at the general store,” she said. “The
huckleberries would sell for about 5 cents a
quart.”

“Upstairs in the store, he carried some
furniture and some harness. I guess the
furniture was some beds and dressers and
probably chairs. You got to the second
floor by a stairway through the clothing
room. There was a big porch on the front.”

Muse’s financial activities were not
limited to merchandising. In addition to a
farm, he also owned a gristmill just off
Timberneck Creek. “The mill was run by
machinery and not by water,” Mrs. Weaver
said.

Wright recalled a big tree to the side of
the store where “drummers tied their
horses and buggies.” There also was a
water pump outside.

“I used to run the mill when I was a
young man growing up,” Wright said. “We
ground corn for meal. It was a good
business.”

Mrs. Weaver said the store was one of
the first in the county to have a telephone.

Borden said he could remember his
father “talking about stories he had heard
about men coming up the creek in a boat

“Yes, sir, you couldn’t make a phone

8 James Wright’s obituary in 1996 stated his age to be 109, but according to his birth data, he was a
mere 105.
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from Wicomico to the gristmill to have their
corn ground.”

Wright recalled that many blacks in the
community found ready jobs on the farms
or in sawmills or in the barrel-stave
operation.

About 1923, Muse decided to move out
on U.S. 17, where business was growing,
and he sold his interest in the Bridges store
operation. With the sale, the post office
changed postmasters and moved about a
half-mile away. Later, the store building
housed the family’s barrel-making
operation.

Today, only part of the old general
store remains.
The porch is gone, along with the back
rooms and the shed. There are holes in the
walls and part of the floor is rotting.
Borden opened the old front door.
Some old barrels are stacked on the second
floor. One of the store counters is still
there and the fine woodwork is still visible.

Sawmills and related timber industries
had provided some of the basic jobs for
residents of Bridges through the years, and
also men worked on the water, harvesting
seafood for the markets in Baltimore and
New York. Farming also was a way of life.

But Bridges is gone, lost in the lore of
rural Virginia.

Bridges, Once Busy Place, Has Now Passed Into Obscurity
By Valerie Johnson
Gloucester-Mathews Gazette-Journal
“I recon we worried the old man to
death but he was real good to us,” recalled
Mrs. Cassie Weaver of her childhood day
spent playing around Andrew Foxwell’s
smithy, or blacksmith shop.

to him.”

During the first score of this century,
Foxwell and his brother Sol, were renowned
throughout the county as “artisans of the
first class,” wrote the late local historian,
Joseph J. Nicholson. [9] It must have been
very convenient for the neighborhood of
Bridges to have such talented metal workers
so close at hand.
At least Jim Wright thought so. He was
a native of the old community that pivoted
around the general store located at Rts. 636
and 635. The Foxwells, he said, could make
anything and fix anything. “Why, if this
stove right here needed a lining,” he said,
pointing to an ancient relic complete with a
crowned burner cover, “I’d take it right up

Foxwell used coal to fuel his furnaces,
Wright recalled. “Yes sir, someone would
blow onto the coal to heat the iron,” he
explained. “Then when it (the iron) was
heated, it would get put on the hammer
stone. Then it would get a beating. Yes sir,
that’s the way it was in those days.”
The children who lived at Bridges were
fortunate to have the Foxwells in their
community too. Apparently the bothers did
not mind their visits to the shop and even
took time out from their chores to play with
them. Mrs. Weaver remembers making
rings out of horseshoe nails there.
The rings, however, were not what
impressed this lady the most. Rather, it
was the way Andrew Foxwell would sit the
children up into the caskets he made across
the road.

9 Joseph James Nicolson, b. 1909, d. 1981, s/o James Roy Nicolson & Frances Throckmorton James
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Besides being a blacksmith, Foxwell
was also an undertaker and casket maker,
she said. He would line the caskets with
excelsior, or the fine wood shavings used by
merchants as a packaging material for
fragile items, she recalled. As he placed the
children in the casket, she said, the largestatured man would ask, “How do you think
they’ll sleep on that?”
The Foxwell establishment was located
just up the road from the general store. It
could be found at the end of the portion of
Rt. 635 that wanders through the Piney
Swamp.
Piney Swamp is the large section of
bottom land that most likely was the
common border for the White Marsh,
Timberneck, and Fairfield (or Carter’s Creek
Farm) land grants. Now filled with new
homes to accommodate Gloucester’s
growing population, Piney Swamp was once
the home of sawmills. Some of them were
run by men named Tabb, Deal, and, in the
latter year, Borden.

and nuts could also be used as a bartering
item at the general store. Selling for about
5 cents a quart, they could be exchanged for
something in the store that was of the same
approximate value.
In those days a code word with 10 nonrepeated letters allowed storekeepers to
know at a glimpse what an item cost him.
Mrs. Weaver’s father, Peachy E. Muse, was
one of Bridge’s general merchants and she
said her father used a variation of the name
“Piney Swamp” as his. Each letter in the
word “Tiney Swamp” represented a number
to Muse, she said. The letter “t”
represented the letter one, the letter “i,” the
number two and so on with the final letter
“p” representing the number “o.” If an item
cost her father $1.50, Mrs. Weaver
explained, the code letters “t,” “y,” and “p”
would appear somewhere on the piece. The
percentage of mark-up would depend upon
how long the item remained in the store,
she added.
Her father purchased the general store
in 1912, she said, but his first experience
with the community came in the last few
years of the 19th century.

The lowland was also filled with wild
berries and nuts, recalled Wright.
We went in (to the swamp) in the
morning and stayed till noon picking twothree quarts of huckleberries (a type of wild
blueberry). But now, today, you can’t go
into there and pick nothing,” he lamented
because the “people living there today don’t
want to let you on their property.” Wright
said he finds this attitude childish. “The
land was here before I was born and it’s
going to be here when they die,” opined the
nearly 90-year-old man.

A clerking job for Thomas Bridges
brought Muse from Essex County to
Gloucester around 1897, estimated Muse’s
grandson, Ben E. Borden, Jr. Perhaps his
employment was necessitated by the
establishment of Bridges post office in
Thomas Bridges’ store four years earlier.
Muse apparently didn’t stay too long
with Thomas Bridges because between 1897
and 1912, he moved to Coke where he ran a
general merchandise operation. During that
time he was also involved with the old store
that used to be located where the Little Sue
Food Store in Ordinary is presently situated,
Mrs. Weaver said.

Mrs. Weaver noted that berries and
nuts weren’t the only item gathered from a
trip to the swamp. “Every time you’d come
back from picking huckleberries at Piney
Swamp, you’d come home with the
chiggers,” she said.
Besides being used in the home, berries

When he returned to Bridges, several
thing had probably changed. William L.
Webb [10] was the postmaster. It’s most

10 William Lee Webb, b. 1861, d. 1929, s/o William Webb & Anna Foxwell, m. Ophelia Kinsey
Burbank. Anna Foxwell was an aunt of Andrew and Solomon Foxwell.
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likely that in that period, Bridges
constructed a new store building. It was
built on the northwestern corner of Rts. 636
and 635, directly across from the store’s
original location. The building still stands
today.
The road’s course might have been
changed during that time too. Wright
recalled the first store faced the west. Right
in front of it stood a big sycamore tree, he
said, where today there is a patch of grass
separating the western and eastern
approaches to Rt. 635. That tree, he
recalled, was used by drummers, or
salesman, as a place to tie their horses and
buggies.
Muse’s financial activities weren’t
restricted to merchandising. Besides
owning a farm where the Rosewell Memorial
Cemetery is now located across from
Providence Baptist Church, Muse also
owned a grist mill that was situated on the
original Bridges store site. As one passes it
today, the huge stones that provided a
foundation for the mill’s large gasoline
engine can still be seen.
His store too wasn’t just limited to
general merchandise. It was one of the first
in the county to be equipped with a
telephone recalled Mrs. Weaver. “Yes sir,
you couldn’t make a phone call without
going to the store,” said Jim Wright. “Now
you can make them right from your car,” he
laughed.

and a harness shop, she said.
These goods came to Muse via the
steamers that used to ply the Chesapeake
Bay. He picked them up at either the
Gloucester Point Wharf if the goods came
from Baltimore of Roanes Wharf [11] in the
Wilson’s Creek, a tributary of the Ware
River, if they came from Norfolk.
Things appeared to be going well for
Muse in Bridges but the lure of increased
business opportunities along Rt. 17 was
apparently too hard to resist. “In the ‘20’s,
it was the big thing (for merchandisers) to
come out on Rt. 17,” explained Borden.
Muse sold his holdings in Bridges in 1923
and became the operator of a store where
the Gloucester Point radial well is currently
located.
With the sale, the post office changed
masters and locations. Mrs. Virginia W.
Pointer [12] became the new postmaster and
the office was moved into her husband’s
Sam Pointer, store, which was
approximately ½ mile northwest of the
Muse’s store. Her application to move it
stated that the community was also called
“Tuckers.”
The post office remained in Pointer’s
store, which is still standing, until 1937
when it was discontinued and mail for its
patrons was sent to Coke. In the meantime,
Muse’s store became a factory for B. E.
Borden, Sr.’s barrel manufacturing business.

Mrs. Weaver remembered her father
traveling to Baltimore two times a year to
purchase inventory for his huge store. It
contained rooms for shoes, clothing, meat,
oils and kerosene, groceries, yard goods,
and extracts of all kinds. The upper level of
the store contained a furniture showroom

Sawmills and related industries were
some of the basic industries providing
Bridges residents with employment. Of
course many men worked the water,
harvesting it plentiful bounty for markets in
Baltimore and Norfolk. And although
farming was a way of life for all families,
agricultural labor at Timberneck Farm

11 Roanes Wharf was located on the Ware River near the mouth of Wilson Creek. The loading
platform was on the Ware Rive channel and a long pier connected it to shore.
12 Virginia “Virgie” Wright, b. 1889, d. 1959, d/o John Silas Wright & Ester Everett Williams, m.
Thomas Leonard “Loney” Pointer. Loney had operated a store none as Pointers before he died in
1919. His father, Samuel Duval Pointer took over the Pointers Store operation, and Virginia was
postmistress. Correction to text above: Sam was Virginia’s father-in-law.
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provided many blacks in
the community with some
ready cash, according to
Jim Wright.
If a man needed
money in those days,
Wright said, all he had to
do was “call on Judge
Catlett” and the farming
operation at Timberneck
could provide him with the
means to earn the needed
revenue. [13]
But it’s not that easy The Store at Bridges never operated as a general merchandising
today, Wright stated. In
center after Peachy E. Muse sold his holdings and set up shop on
fact, he believes that one
Rt. 17 in 1923. When this big snow fell in the early 1940s, it was
reason for the
being used as a barrel-making factory.
unemployment in today’s
society is the mechanization of labor in
Minifee, [16] he wrote. Minifee’s daughter
agriculture. “Today they got all these
sold the land, which included what was to
machines to do the work. How can a man
become the estate part of the 17th century.
get a job,” he asked, “when they got
John Page inherited the land from the
machines that can plow a hundred acres a
Manns as his grandmother and greatday?” A man couldn’t plow more than an
grandmother were of that family, Nicolson
acre a day with a team. Why, they even
said.
have machines that shuck the corn for you,”
Bridges, a friend noted, is a
he stated while recalling the party-like
Communities:
Past.” Its schools, which
atmosphere that pervaded at corn-shucking
were located in the corner of Bridges’
time.
homeplace (across from the store) and at
The “Judge” Catlett he referred to was
the present site of the dumpsters along Rt.
Charles Catlett, the grandfather of the
636 (about ½ mile north of the store) have
Catlett brothers [14] who still farm the
long since disappeared. The old stores are
estates’ nearly original land grant acreage.
either vacant or being used as homes.
Catletts have owned the farm since
But the area still has its church,
around 1792, according to writings of
Providence Baptist. A Sawmill operation
Nicolson, when John Page [15] sold them the
has returned. New residents are filling its
estate. Patented in 1639, the property of
boundaries. And although they may not
Timberneck was originally owned by George
know that the area they live in was once
13 Judge Charles Catlett, b. 1845, d. 1917, s/o John Walker Carter Catlett & Frances King Burwell, m.
Lucy Chiswell Nelson.
14 Judge Catlett’s sons, John W. C. Catlett II and Powell Burwell Catlett, operated Timberneck Farm
after the death their father. John W. C. Catlett III and William Edward Catlett, sons of John
Catlett and grandsons of Judge Catlett, took over the Timberneck Farm.
15 John Page, b. 1743, d. 1808, s/o Mann Page II & Alice Grymes, m. Frances Burwell.
16 Gloucester Timeline, 1639: George Menefie (Minifee) receives a land grant for 3000 acres on the
Charles River between Aberdeen and Timberneck Creeks. This land later became the property of
John Mann, then Mary Page.
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called Bridges, they are the ones that are
making it a “communities: Present.”

Stories About Bridges’ Blacksmith Found In Files
By Valerie Johnson
Gloucester-Mathews Gazette-Journal
hired to assist him in this business. He had
two rubber-tired hearses. These were
drawn by horses.

Looking through the Gazette-Journal’s
files once, I came upon a folder entitled
“Gloucester Legends—Gloucester History,”
By J. J. Nicolson.

One cold afternoon Mr. Foxwell picked
up a body for burial. He brought it to his
mortuary and prepared it for burial. The
body was put in a coffin with the lid open
and placed in one of the hearses, and the
door closed.

Though I did not know Nicolson, who
died in 1981, his reputation as a historian
has outlived him. Born in 1909, he
published two books concerning the
county: “The Land of the Life Worth Living:
Gloucester’s First Two Centuries” and “The
Ghosts of Gloucester.”

The night was cold and to one of the
infrequent tramps that passed through
Gloucester at that time, the mortuary shed
looked like a good place to spend the night.
Going inside, he found an open coffin in a
hearse with the door open. He crawled in
the coffin and was soon fast asleep. In the
morning Mr. Foxwell told his hired man to
hitch the horses to the hearse containing
the body, which would be buried that
morning.

A retired civil service employee, he
was also a historical interpreter for
Colonial Williamsburg. Much of his time
was spent in historical, and genealogical
research and he also studied colonial
churches.
When I first learned of Andrew
Foxwell’s blacksmith shop from Jim Wright,
the name sounded so familiar. Looking
through Nicholson’s work, I rediscovered
these two stories about the Foxwell
brothers, reprinted below.

The hired man went into the building
and since both vehicles had their doors
closed, he opened the door on one of them
and looked in. The blast of cold air and the
sound of the opening door woke the tramp,
who happened to be in the hearse. Just as
the man looked in, the tramp raised up and
the sight of his haggard face, straggly
beard and long hair made the helper think
that the dead man had come to life. With a
shriek, he left in a hurry. So did the tramp,
who left in the opposite direction. Mr.
Foxwell observed their departures, But
nothing he could do was ever successful in
inducing the hired man to come back.

“Mr. Foxwell Loses His Hired Help”
Back about 1916, there was a Black
Smith Shop in the Piney Swamp area of
Gloucester. This was run by Mr. Andrew
Foxwell and his brother Mr. Sol Foxwell.
They were both Artisans of the first class.
They could shoe horses, weld, braze in an
open fire, and modernize old guns. Mr.
Andrew Foxwell in addition was an
Undertaker. His Mortuary was across the
road from his shop. He had a local man
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chance would have it, the red hot piece of
shoe fell down his boot leg. With a howl
that could be heard far and wide, Mr. Sol
started to jump and kick. He finally jumped
in the barrel of water used to cool hot iron.
This cooled the iron in his boot, but his leg
received a bad burn. His temper took
longer to cool.

“Mr. Sol Dances A Jig”
Mr. Sol Foxwell was a good blacksmith.
He also possessed an astounding English
vocabulary in so far as profanity was
concerned. He always wore hard leather
boots with his pants legs tucked inside the
boot. One cold morning while shoeing a
horse he heated a shoe and proceeded to
cut off one heel from the red hot shoe. As

J. J. Nicolson

The new Providence Baptist Church building on Providence Road directly across the road
from its previous location.

Benjamin E. Borden’s sawmill on the corner of Providence Road and Borden Road
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1,600 Pounds Of Tobacco And A New Life In The Colonies:
Rev. Hughes arrives in 1719 to lead Abingdon
By Peter Scott Bridges

[1]

The year 2019 marks the tercentennial of the assumption of duties as the Minister of
Abingdon Church, Gloucester County, in 1719 by the Reverend Mr. Thomas Hughes. He
was a young graduate of Oxford University who had lately arrived in the Colony of Virginia.
He was to remain at Abingdon for a quarter-century.
Thomas Hughes was born about 1691 at St. Asaph, a small city with a 14th century
cathedral in Flintshire, in the north of Wales. His father, Edward, is recorded as a "pleb,"
which suggests that the family, if not poor, was certainly not prosperous. Thomas entered
Christ Church College at Oxford in June 1709, aged 18, as a servitor. Servitors were the
lowest rank of undergraduates (below noblemen, gentlemen commoners and commoners),
paid the lowest fees, and undertook tasks in exchange for tuition.
Hughes took his BA at Christ Church in 1713, and was ordained deacon by the Bishop
of London on May 31, 1713, at Fulham Palace, the Bishop’s residence. He was ordained
priest on Dec. 18, 1715, by the Bishop at St. Paul’s Cathedral in London. We do not know
just when Thomas Hughes arrived in Virginia, only that in 1719 he began his ministry at
Abingdon, replacing the Reverend Mr. Guy Smith, who died the following year.
James B. Bell wrote some years ago in the Proceedings of the American Antiquarian
Society that “… In England there was an oversupply of Anglican ministers, and rather than
to risk no preferment, men were willing to chance the modest and frequently tardy
incomes, poor living quarters, scarcity of books, and uncertain tenure which repeatedly was
the experience of many parsons in America."
Thomas Hughes presumably found living and ministering in Gloucester a positive
experience, since he spent a quarter-century there. The last known record of Thomas
Hughes in Gloucester is his baptism of the infant Mary Thruston [2] on June 3, 1744.
By the time of Mr. Hughes’s arrival in Gloucester, it was a prosperous tobacco-growing
county. The 1908 book on colonial churches of Virginia by the Reverend Mr. William Byrd
Lee [3] states that in 1724, Mr. Hughes reported to the Bishop of London, his ecclesiastical
superior, that there were about 300 families in his parish; that services were held every
Lord’s Day, Good Friday and Christmas, in the forenoon; that there were 60 or 70
communicants; that Holy Communion was administered three times a year, and that "about
200 Christians" generally attended the church. He reported his salary was 1,600 pounds of
1 Peter Scott Bridges’ article about his ancestor Thomas Hughes was printed in the January 1, 2019,
issue of the Gloucester-Mathews Gazette-Journal. Peter is a grandson of Thomas J. Bridges, the
founder of Bridges Store described in the previous article. The descendents of numerous
Anglican priest of the colonial settled in the Gloucester area to make up the many successful
families that continue to the present.
2 Mary Thruston, b. 1744, d/o John Thruston & Mary Mynn, m. Hugh Walker
3 William Byrd Lee, b. 1851, d. 1931, s/o Richard Henry Lee & Evelyn Byrd Page, m. Sarah Jane
Blackburn Kownslar
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tobacco, and his residence a
glebe in good condition.

Peter Scott Bridges’ Line of Descent

Thomas Hughes, b. 1691, abt 1794
This glebe house was, the
+m. Susnnah Throckmorton, b. abt 1697, d. abt 1747
Reverend Mr. Lee wrote in
John Henry Hughes, b. abt 1722
1908, "still in existence in the
+m Lucy Whiting Clayton, b. 1737
limits of Ware Parish, and is
Jasper Clayton Hughes Sr., b. 1757, d. 1821
one of the most interesting
+m Ann Tomkins, b. abt 1760
brick Colonial houses in the
Jasper Clayton Hughes Jr., b. 1780
county, and is now owned by
+m Signora Washington Buckner, b. 1784
Mr. William A. Robins." [4]
Thomas Jefferson Hughes, b. 1813
Hughes also reported to his
+m Sarah Fort, b. 1834, d. 1899
Bishop that there was a free
Mary Otey Bartow Hughes, b. 1861, d. 1927
school endowed with 500
+m Thomas Francis Bridges, b. 1860, d. 1916
acres of land for the benefit of
Charles Scott Bridges, b. 1904, d. 1961
the poor children of Abingdon
+m Shirley Amelia Devin, b. 1907, d. 2003
and Ware parishes.
Peter Scott Bridges, b. 1932

A number of direct
+m Mary Jane Lee
descendants of the Reverend
Mr. Thomas Hughes live in Virginia and elsewhere in America today. His descendant, Mary
Otey Bartow Hughes (1861-1927), is buried at Abingdon Episcopal Church, together with
her husband, Thomas Francis Bridges (1860-1916), paternal grandparents of the author of
this article.
Abingdon was already an established church of almost 70 years by the time of
Thomas Hughes’s arrival from England. Records indicate that Abingdon Parish was
established circa 1650. Its name is derived from the home of the colonists who emigrated
from Abingdon, England. The first church was a wooden building probably located near the
York or Severn River. In 1655, the parish completed construction of its first brick church
on land donated by Col. Augustine Warner, the maternal grandfather of George
Washington. The foundations of that church can still be found inside the south wall of the
present church grounds. The fine present structure, Virginia's largest colonial church, was
completed in 1755.
Peter Scott Bridges of Arlington is a descendant of the Reverend Mr. Thomas Hughes.
Bridges, a retired Foreign Service officer who ended his diplomatic career as U.S.
ambassador to Somalia three decades ago, has been a self-employed writer in recent years.

4 William Augustus Robins Sr., b 1837, d. 1927, s/o Thomas Coleman Robins & Amelia E. Armistead,
m. Flora Harwood. An Archaeological Assessment of Abingdon Glebe, Submitted by David A.
Brown.
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Eighteenth Century News
On November 29, 1738, according to the Virginian Gazette newspaper, a horrible
murder took place in Gloucester County, Virginia, just about 4-5 miles from Gloucester
town. A Mrs. Cozens (widow) had left her home to take care of a sick neighbor. She left
her only son 15 year old in her house. Apparently this young lad had gone to bed early
when two evil individuals (robbers) had broken into their house to rob.
When Mrs. Cozens returned home she found her house had been broken into. Everything was turned up-side down, china, chairs broken, chests and boxes all broken into.
The robbers (thieves) were after one thing, the Cozens money. As Mrs. Cozens was inspecting the damage of her house she found her only child killed in bed with several
blows to the head with an ax. Blood was everywhere. The robbers, apparently in a hurry
had tracked their bloody foot prints all around the wooden floors of the house looking
for money. It was a horrible scene. Before the robbers left they had taken off with other
valuables like linen and other small items in the house.
In the dead of night Mrs. Cozens ran to the nearest neighbor for help. But the robbers
were gone. They did not find her money for she had hid her money well.
Who were the men that did this awful murderous deed? Was it a trio of desperadoes,
highwaymen or maybe a Gloucester gang who lived in the vicinity? We do not know who
the perpetrators were that did this horrible deed.
Unfortunately, there is no record that these murderers were ever apprehended or
brought to justice. We do not know what Mrs. Cozens first name was, nor her son’s, but
we do know one thing; Mrs. Cozen had a very special hiding place where she kept her
money, a place that the thieves could not find.
Robert B. Hitchings, Archivist/Historian
Norfolk County Historical Society
Chesapeake, VA
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